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The first purpose of this study was to determine fran the

positive arx:l negative factors identified by Jones and Mootenegro
( 1982) , which factors Oregcn female adninistrators perceived had
influenced

Up.Gro

mobility in their careers.

Sttrly of this topic

reveals added information and direction to adninistrators of

-

-·.

-·--------
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university administrative programs, school board members and
school personnel administrators involved in hiring and providing
training or staff developrrent.

As a result, the commonalities and

differences among iemale school administrators in Oregon are
identified.

Identifying the factors that relate to upward robility of

tenured and nontenured female administrators provides insight and
hopefully will promote further investigation.
A second purpose of the study was to provide, from the
demographic data concerning uprrctrd career mobility of nontenured and
tenured female administrators, a profile that identifies those
practices which have proven to be effective when considering career
decisions in school administration.
Descriptive statistics were used to quantify the data recovered
from a research instrument given to 218 female administrators and
responded to by 118 (54%) of the sample population.

Parametric and

nonparametric tests were administered to the data collected.

Analysis

of the tests resulted in a written description of the similarities
arrl/or differences between the tenured administrators' and the
nontenured administrators' perception of the factors that influenced
their upward career mobility.

Ad:litionally, the demographic data were

analyzed, arrl profiles of the two groups were developed, again to show
similarities and/or differences.
The conclusions of the study supported the research hypotheses

that:
( 1)

there is no difference between the perception of identified

positive arrl negative factors to

UpNard

career mobility between

nontenured and tenured female school administrators, and:
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( 2}

there is no difference in the profile of the nontenured and the

tenured female school adninistra tor in Oregon.
A synthesis of the conclusions was made from the analysis of
positive and negative career factors as well as the profiles of Oregon
women school adninistrators which basically stated that the group of
nontenured administrators is much like the group of practicing tenured
adninistrators.

Recommendations were made to women aspiring to be

administrators for the application of the conclusions and study of
identified characteristics or elements of positive and negative
factors which lead to upward mobility.

Profiles of the adninistrators

were also made for use in self assessment for both groups of female
adninistrators.
Suggestions for additional study were made based upon the
findings and experience in conducting the study.

Similar study or

replication of the study is encouraged in order to provide further
insight into the reasons for more women not achieving administrative
positions, especially that of principal.

-
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CHAPTER I
INI'ROOUCTICN

'Ibis study was proposed out of an interest in school
administrator pneparation and a concem about the lower ratio of
female to male adninistrators in the education profession.
Inte~st

in the area of female administration arose because

current literature aoo my observation as a public school persamel
administrator have demonstrated that there is a high female to male
J:atio in the education field as teachers, but administrative positions
are daninated by men.

Feuers ( 1981) states that at the elementary

level, 80 percent of the teachers are women aoo 83 percent of the
administrators are men.

Statistics show that as the gJ:ade level of

education arrl tha financial position status increase, the percentage
of women in teaching

dec~ses

aoo the percentage of men increases

(Schmuck [cited in Stockaro, Schmuck, Kempner, aoo Williams, 1980]).
The Oregcm School Directory (1988-89), for example, cites only twelve

wanen in superintendent or superinterdent-princiJ;al positions out of
the 304 school districts in the state.

Only three are in districts

having more than one school or student population

g~ater

than 500,

and one is an educational service district superintendent in eastem

Oregon.

At most, only about four percent of the top level

administrative positions belong to women.
Education, as a profession in the United States, has been

2

depicted as a woman's profession because of teaching.

The first step

in the education career ladder (teaching) has traditionally been
daninated by women (Picker, 1980).

Education adninistration as a

career for females gained respect following the Civil War, when women
were hired as adninistrators (principals) to replace the men that had
been lost during the war (Futrell, 1981: Rosser, 1980).

Following the

depression of the 1930's arrl the Second World War, however, men were
drawn to education in gt:eat numbers.

Education generally offered

security and opporttmity for men of all ages.

Men with leadership

experience quickly climbed the organizational ladder from teacher to
adninistrator.

Colleges created departments of educational

adninistration that actually favored men in leadership roles because
of their leadership experience, coaching, or buteaucratic experiences,
arrl not necessarily for their experience in teaching (McPheron arrl
Smith, 1981, Rosser, 1980).
During the 1970's, particularly at the secondary level, teaching
became more attractive to men as the salaries grew higher, due
primarily to collective bargaining, arxi teaching also often provided a
car:eer path to both elementary and secondary adninistrative positions.
'Ibis danination of management in education as a profession by males
was not unique, since the majority of most professions in America have
been daninated by men (Picker, 1980).
During the mid 1960's arrl into the 1970's, women were more
anxious to get out of the home and enter the labor force.

Like

previous war time situations, women, during the VietNam era, joined
the teaching ranks, but unforttmately, their eagerness or their

necessity to work, as in the past, kept the wages low.

Eventually

3

women again daninated the teaching profession am unfortunately,
perpetuated the notion that teaching was a low status profession
(Covel and

~tiz,

1978).

Progress towam equal opportunity in education for women has been
slow in the decades since women became the majority in the education
profession.

(Applebaum, 1981: Blan [cited in Stockam et al]).

Although women comprise a large talent pool, they continue to be
under:tepresented in the administrative ranks.

Efforts to change the

employment pattems for women are part of a larger social concem - eradication of sexism (Jewell,

1977~

Terborg, 1977).

Although steps

have been taken to change this outright discrimination through state
arxi federal laws, executive omers, litigation, arrl affirmative action
plans, the results have been poor •
• • • professions traditionally considered to be female because
of large nunbers of women in them, (e.g., teaching,
librarianship, nursing, arrl social work) a:te adninistered by men.
With the exception of nursing, these professions also tem to be
amoog the most favorable for enabling men to rise to
adninistrative an:i managerial positions in proportions that far
outnumber women. (Walker, 1981, p. 1)
Clearly, in education, it can be dematstrated that women are not
achieving education management positions at a rate proportionate to
their teaching participation in the profession, and at a time when
female talent is available.

STATEMENI' OF 'mE PROBLEM

Public school administrative positions are largely dominated by
men in the United States, although they are outnumbered by women in
the profession (Walker,

1981~

Grirrm and Stem, 1974).

CUrrent
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literature irxUcates that women adninistrators are increasing in
numbers, but not increasing at a rate proportionate to male
adninistrators

(~uers,

1981).

Studies irrlicate (Dandorf, 1980) that

most women firrl it difficult to break into adninistration.

Several

studies identify barriers am negative factors, such as lack of
educational preparation am fear of, or actual gemer discrimination,
which may exclude women fran aaninistration in education (Barter,

1959: Dole, 1973:

van

Meir, 1975: Barnes, 1976).

Literature that identifies the factors which influence upwat:d
career mobility for women in the field of education adninistration
does not abound, nor are there clearly identified models to follow.
The problems identified for this study focus on two research

questions:
1. What are the positive arrl negative factors that females
believe have influenced their success in achieving adninistrative
positions in education in Oregon Public Schools?
2.

'l'hrough the use of the identified factors of begiming arrl

successful women adninistrators am their demographic data, is it
possible to ct:eate a profile that may enable other women aspiring
towat:d a career in adninistration in Oregon to be more successful in
their upward mobility in the adninistrative ranks?
nte lack of an identification of factors that attribute to upr.7a:rd

career mobility

am

no clear model or pattern of success to follow are

problems this researcher believes impact the upward career mobility of
female administrators.
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'lhe following are statements that the researcher believes to be

factual, but cannot verify.
1.

Respondents are willing to share their perception of their
mobility so as to remove barriers to upwa:r:d mobility in
education administration for female educators.

2.

Respondents will honestly rank those factors which are
perceived to have had the greatest influence on their upward
career mobility in education adninistration.

3.

Data collection will be sufficient to develop a personal/
professional profile of nontenured ard tenured female
a<ininistrators in the state of Oregon.

4.

Respoose of the subjects will be sufficient to enable the
msearcher to make statistical judgements aoout female
administrators' upward mobility, which will answer the
cesearch questions.

S.

Instrumentation (questionnaire} is adequate to identify
factors which do have significant impact on upward mobility
for female education administrators in Oregon.
LIMITATICNS

Limitations are those things that are beyond the control of the
researcher that may place restrictions on the conclusions of the study

am their application to other situations.

'lbe following are

limitations the researcher believes may be inherent in this study:
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1.

Female adninistrators may be reluctant to respond to a study
conducted by a male concerning their upwa:rd mobility.

2.

The inability of the researcher to accurately identify all

female administrators for eligible participation was a
concem.

Some organizations are not allowed to release names

or gender of their

membership~

identified in directory

not all names or gender are

information~

and not all women in

acininistra tion belong to the customary professional
organizations.

'!he subjects were limited to only those

females identified in October 1988 by COSA as members.
3.

A study was conducted at a specified point in time and
doesn't represent an historical treoo.

4.

The study was conducted in a limited location.

s.

Causation relationships cannot be inferred since the
independent variables cannot be manipulated.

6.

The degree to which subjects reported accurately their

feelings an::i perceptions in the data collection is unknown.
7.

The predictive ability of factors may be affected by the lack

of variance since the subjects of the study may be
hanogeneous in terms of their education, and to some degree
the way they encounter obstacles and employ strategies in
their pursuit of

upwa~

career mobility.
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DEFINITICN OF TERMS

The tetms that follow are operational definitions of terms that may

be otherwise used in the field of education.

'!hey are used frequently

throughout this study am are used to define am identify
Oregon women adninistrators in public education positions by this
researcher:
1~

Upwatd mobility:

pranotion or appointment to a position

considered higher within the education administration
profession (i.e. assistant principal to principal): a
position change which requires greater job responsiblity due
to the increased (total) number of irdividuals supervised.
2.

Adninistrative position:

A position above that of a

classroom teacher or special teacher where the person is
required to hold an adninistrative

c~rtificate

as defined by

Oregoo Revised Statutes ard Oregoo Adninistrative Rule.
3.

Ncratenur:ed administrator:

An

a<ininistrator that has

fe~r

than three years experience in Oregoo or elsewhere and is
currently employed without tenure in an Oregon school
district.
4. '!enured adninistrator:

An

adninistrator in an Oregon school

district that has achieved tenure in Oregon or an
adninistrator that, as the result of a position change from
another state or district, achieved or would have qualified
for tenure as an adninistrator in Oregon due to at least
three years of successful evaluation.
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PURPOSE OF THE S1UDY
'!be first purpose of the study was to delineate which of the

factors identified by Jones am Montemgro ( 1982) I have had a positive
or negative influence in
adninistrators in Oregon.

upr~ard

career mobility of female school

The firr:iings of the study acij to the

z:esearch literature on this topic am may reveal added information
am direction of interest to adninistrators of university
adninistrative training programs, school board members arrl school
personnel adninistrators involved in hiring arrl providing training
or staff development.

As a result, the CORIIlOl'lalities arrl differences

among female school adninistrators in Oregon are identified.
A secorrl purpose of the study was to provide, fran the
demographic an:l

upr~ard

career mobility factors provided by aspiring

arrl successful female adninistrators, a profile that identifies those
practices arr:i qualities that have proven to be effective when
considering career decisions in school adninistration.

Future female

adninistrators sh::>uld become awar:e of the assets women currently
possess, am acquire arrl use those which best enable them to secure a
position arrl succeed as a school adninistrator.
This study should help make all adninistrators more aware of the
potential of female adninistrators or females as adninistrators at a
time when, according to the Ccnfederation of Oregon School
Adninistrators, (OOSA), 50 percent of the adninistrative positions in
the state will be vacated in the next five years, primarily by men who

will be retiring.

Additionally, the study provides information about

the effective ard imovative practices of tenumd and nontenured
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female adninistrators which can be universally applied to all aspiring
and/or practicing male and female administrators.
MEI'HOD OF INVESI'IGATIOO

'!be subjects selected were all female school adninistrators in

Oregon.

'!he subjects represented tenured and nootenured female

adninistrators fran elementary ard secondary schools, district office
staffs, an:i education service district staff personnel employed as
supervisors, assistant/associate/vice-principals, principals,
adninistrative assistants, assistant superintendents, and
superintendents.

Ad:3itionally, personnel adninistrators and

superintendents in Oregon districts that employ significantly higher
percentages of wanen than normal were interviewed.
ORGANIZATIOO OF THE RESEARCH
Chapter one contains the introduction to the problem, statement of
the problem, the research questions, assumptions, limitations, the

definition of terms, the purpose of the study, arrl a short overview of
the methods an:i organization of the research.

study is organized as follows:

'!'he remainder of the

Chapter II contains a review of

literature related to the study1 Chapter III contains the research
design, research questions, an:i methodology for the study1 Chapter IV
contains an analysis of data derived fran the study aoo its
relationship to the research questionsi and Chapter V contains
conclusions, implications an:i recamnerrlations compiled as a result of
the research.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LIT:mA'IURE

'!he review of literature contained in this chapter depicts an
overview of women in educational adninistration.
organized into three areas:

1)

An

'!he chapter is

historical overview of

adninistration which includes reference to significant issues that
have impacted female adninistrative involvement: 2) Socialization,
cultural arrl legal factors that have affected educational
adninistration for wanen; and 3) The present status of literature
about female administrators in public education.
In an effort to use the most recent and pertinent literature
conceming women in educational adninistration, a computer search of
Educational Resources Informational Center (ERIC) and American and
Intemational Dissertation Abstracts, copies of abstracts and ERIC
reports were obtained arrl reviewed.

Additionally, publications from

professional organizations, government publications, ard periodicals
were excellent sources of related literature on wanen in educational
adninistration.
Keeping in mind the previous references in Chapter I conceming
the domination of management by men in education as well as other

professions, the primary focus of this study is to identify and
clarify the factors that relate to upwaro career mobility of women
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educational adninistrators in Oregon.

In otder to relate to Oregon

women adninistrators, it is first necessary to understand the history,
cultural, social an:l legal background that has shaped an:i changed the
function of women in educational adninistration in America.
'!'he majority of the related research in the field of education

documents that women are currently underrepresented in educational
adninistration positions in the schools of the nation an:i in Oregon as
well, an:l further underscores the need for this study.
HISIORICAL OVERVIEW
Much has been done to document the statistics and actual
differences between men and women in educational adninistration.
Research studies in the 1970s addressed some of the causes.
Affirmative action policies, Title VII of the Equal Employment Act of
1972, an:l Title IX of the Education Amerdnents of 1972 wer:e viewed as
major steps toward the goal of equitable representation of wanen in
adninistrative levels of education.

Several research studies have

been undertaken on the national an:l regional levels to explor:e arrl
explain the career pattems of women in educational adninistration,
differ:ences in the effectiveness of men arrl women adninistrators,
recruitment arrl pranotion barriers to women, arrl specifically,
perceived barriers to advancement in educational adninistration
(Pacheco, 1982; Rometo, 1983; Schmuck, 1975; Walker, 1981).
At the national level, The American Association of School
Adninistrators (AASA) recognized the need to provide assistance to
increase employment opportunities for women in a mid 1970 resolution
which stated that:

12

Women have historically played an important part in the education

of the young, yet their areas of responsibility are still
severely limited. The higmr an adninistrative position is in
responsibility, prestige ard salary, the less likely it is to be
held by a wanan (Jones, 1980).
In the mid 1970's AASA was awarded a grant by the Ford Foumation
to implement a project to assist women interested in adninistration to
advance professionally. The grant was a three year study which had at
its initial phase, a series of workshops aimed at women presently in
adninistrative positions who desired to become superinterx:lents.
focus was primarily on assessments an:i mentoring activities.

The

The

second phase of this study centez:ed around building support
organizations for females beginning their first adninistrative
position.

Although the focus was on superinten:ient level positions,

it was not long before state organizations like Northwest Women in
Educational Adninistration (NWEA) became a voice for the advancement
of women in adninistration on a regional an:i state level.

'1he

third

and final phase of the AASA study focused on a series of conferences
to explore means of funding, which we:re to provide equalization of
opportunities for minority groups ( "Clint>ing the Ladder" 1 1982: "Grant
to Pranote" 1 1977; "Network Helps", 1979).
Research aboun::Js which si'Dws women as a minority an:i hints at
discrimination practices.

In 1980 another AASA/Ford Foundation study,

on the national level, resulted in the publication of
cazeer Ladder:

!

Research Study

~

Climbing~

women ,!!:! School Mninistration.

'Ibis landnark study investigates barriers for wanen in school
adninistration 1 strategies used to overcome them, an:i factors relating
to Uptlat:d career mobility (Jones

&

Montenegro, 1982a).

'!his study is
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currently being replicated by AASA am the complete results are to be
published soon arrl available in late 1989 (AASA, 1988).
Q.ly (1979) conducted a study in Ohio involving earning a
superintendent's credential.

'!'his study was designed to determine

whether males an:i females have different career path expectations.
His major goal was to determine why so few superintendents in Ohio
were women.

Q1y

found that the traditional views of the women's role,

lack of formal preparation, sex discrimination, and personal and
family constraints may or may not be barriers in career path
expectations.

Guy did fin::i, however, that consolidation efforts in

Ohio ard the downwatd trend in student population accelerated
reductions in adninistrative staff sizes.

'!be dawnsizing caused a

greater loss in female than in male adninistrative positions.

Sanchez

( 1984) conducted a national study of female superintendents which
focused on two elements:

first, to identify positive factors that

females believe influenced their achieving a superintendency, and
second to compare the factors for women arrl men who were presently
school superintendents.

Sanchez concluded that when compared in four

categories: family influence, role models, motivation, and personal
characteristics, there were significant differences between male and
female in all categories as a whole: a significant difference in
gender between factors related to role models: a significant
difference between male arrl female in motivation factors and a
significant difference between male arrl female superintendents in the
factors related to their personal characteristics.

Another recent

study conducted by Hines ( 1985) in Delaware focused on the present
status of female educators an:i the perceived factors that impact
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upwa:td mobility to top level adninistrative positions.

Hines found in

her study that female educators perceived that they were impacted
positively in the a:ceas of self-confidence, high career aspirations,
decision making opportunities, better salary, appropriate college
preparations an:i credentials, am general opportmities for
advancement.

Perceived sex-typing of occupations was the most

significant negative factor impacting females securing administrative
positions.

Additional negative factors included: inadequate

recruiting, inadequate networking, discriminating selection and hiring
practices, family obligation, ani the lack of a mentor or sponsor with
clout.

Pavlicko (1985) conducted a similar study in Ohio concerning

the factors of upga:td career mobility.

Pavlicko concluded that there

are many well qualified wanen who are planning to assume g:ceater
reponsibility in the higher level adninistrative positions.

Her

respondents supported the belief that additional certification an:i a
higher degree makes a camidate more competitive in the educational
administrative job market.

She also concluded that wanen have always

been motivated, had high perseverance ani no longer lack
self-confidence or assertiveness, but were still reluctant to take
risks.

Family support or husband career conflict were not cited as

negative factors.

Like Hims, Pavlicko found that networking ard

sponsorship were necessary, but lacking in the clout or support needed
to be effective.

In sumnary, Pavlicko, like the others, concluded

that wanen were experiencing internal ani external barriers in pursuit
of Upia:td career mobility, but they a"te awar:e of ard are using many
strategies to assist them in overcoming their barriers.
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Nationally, the rate of decline of female principals in the last
twenty-five years has caused concem ama1g trainers of educational
adninistrators (Estimates of School Statistics,

1981-82~

Education Association (NEA), Research/Report, 1973}.

National

'!his decline,

coupled with the fact that at the secondary level the number of female
adninistrators has been small an:i is not getting larger in proportion
to their representation in the profession, is cause for concem.

This

should be a concem for legislators, state and local boaros of
education, state departments of education and local school districts
in implementing affirmative action programs, the results of
litigation, and in complying with state arrl federal guidelines.
1988 AASA study (Jones

&

A

Mcntenegro, 1988), in:iicates that wanen are

again making some gains.
In 1974 an Equal Employment Opportunity Carmission (EEOC} report
stated:
If a statistical survey shows minorities and females are not
participating in your work force at all levels in reasooable
relation to their presence in the population arrl the labor force,
the bulrlen of proof is on you to sh:Jw that this is not the result
of discrimination, however inadvertent. '!here is a stroog
possibility that sane aspect of the system is discriminating
(p. 47).
'!be cormtission further stated that practices ard policies of

recruitment, testing, selection, placement, pranotion, appointment,
and salary as well as fringe benefits are the most likely aspects of
the system where discrimination occurs.

Many reasons ate given for women being underrepresented in
educational adninistration, such as low aspiration, lack of
preparation ard qualification, lack of leadership behavior
effectiveness, arrl sex-typing of occupations.
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Low aspirations of wanen in education is not supported by EEOC

data.

Evidence abounds that shows wanen aspire to become

adninistrators, but are thwarted in the UJ;Mat:d prog-ression towat:d
adninistration (EEOC, 1974).

Evidence is found in court decisions

that clearly sb::>ws discrimination.

In the last ten years, however,

equal employment opporttmity has begun to reopen in education.
Men, generally in charge of hiring, f'requenUy made the charge
that they could not find a qualified female.

In 1973, Lyoo and Saario

made a study of State Departments of Education to substantiate or
zefute the claim that qualified wanen were not to be found.

'lhe study

found that data we-re gemrally not collected according to gerrler.
Schmuck ( 1987) documented that data am still not generally collected
by gerrler.

In the atea of leadership effectiveness, Morsink ( 1969) disputed
the notion that females lack effective leadership behavior.

In a 1986

study, Dixon studied the Oregon Assessment Center am identified that
wanen typically soored higher than men in the Assessment Center
process, but were still overlooked in selection.

Dixoo, Associate

Director of the Oregon Assessment Center an:i Director of the Oregon
Leadership Academy, found that supervisor support or mentoring had a
significant impact upon professional development plans and perceived
cateer opportunities for female candidates in the Oregon Assessment
Center operated by the Confederation of Oregon School Adninistrators
(OOSA).

Dixon further irdicated that although mentoring had a

significant impact on professional development an:i perceived
opportlD'lities, it could not be sh:>wn whether it influenced actual
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opport\Dlity.

The <DSA study certainly does not in:iicate that wanen

lack effective leadership behavior.
Sex-typing between occupations is perceived to be part of the
problem facing females as they aspire to move into adninistration.
sex-typing occupations (assigning feminine or masculine labels to low
level routine tasks) is closely related ·to sex-role stereotyping
(Sinmons et al., 1975).
Many of the successful female adninistrators in education, like
Pat Schmuck, Professor of Education at Lewis an:i Clark College,
Portland, Oregon, have taken the time to write books an:i articles that
acoount for their rise in adninistration.

For women pursuing a career

in school adninistration, these papers, mooographs, arrl books
sunmarize many concems of aspiring female adninistrators.

Hemning

(1981) sumnarized advice offered to prospective female adninistrators:
Females can succeed by • • • working ham, being politically
aware an:i able to "play the game", being well prepared
academically, experientially, an:i specifically for issues which
arise, setting goals am objectives to work toward, maintaining a
sense of humor, am striving to be the crucial one and that
opportunities exist for both males and females, provided they
meet the requirements for the position in terms of ability,
education, am experience" (p. 5).
If you accept the Hemning' s statement

am

those of others like

Pfiffner (1976) , Breyer an:i Zalupski ( 1981), Adams (1979) , and
Lautzenheizer (1977), why then aze wanen underrepresented in
educational adninistration?

Adams ( 1979) and Lauzenheizer ( 1977)

suggest that while all the information that enables women to succeed
applies to men as well, one trait does stand out with men that wanen
seem to not display.

Females must leam or be willing to take risks.

Breyer and Zolupski ( 1981) imicate that perhaps most important is the
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ability to deal with the pressutes that come fran the job, personal
lives, and from society.

These challenges and risks are not

insurmountable, but other writers have observed that it is assumed men
can handle the previously mentioned conditions, but women must make it
known or prove that they ar:e capable am willing to accept challenges
and risks.

Another quality cited by all of the previously mentioned

authors is that wanen should not be afraid to be women.

Iautzenheizer

( 1977) writes that if a wanan feels that being female is a limitation,
then it is that feeling itself that could become the :r:eal limitation.
'lhrough the 1970's and now, through the 1980's, we have witnessed
a revolution in the pattems of women's lives.

A 1976 EEOC research

report imicated that wanen had an ineteased proportion of the labor
market, lived longer, am weze showing

g~:eater

educational attainment.

Throughout the 1980's many studies have been conducted on the Men vs.
N::lmen agenda.

In the August 8, 1988, issue

of.!!:.§.:..~!!!!

WOrld

Report, devoted entirely to the Men vs. Women issue, it was stated:
11

Biology may not be destiny, but these days researchers ate finding

some significant diffetences between the sexes and, in many ways,
wanen ate coming out ahead" (p. 50).
Politically, socially, and in management the "gender gap" is
real, and literature documents that most of the gap is attributed to
the less competitive natUJ:e of women.

Alice Eaghy, a Pw:due

University social psychologist, studied 166 management students,
hoping to find marked differences in management styles that aze used
in leadership positions.

Eaghy surmised that the lack of differences

might be due to the fact that many successful women deliberately
imitate masculine ways.

One consistent difference was found in the
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Puidue study.

This study foun:i that men tend to be more "autocratic",

making their own decisions, while wanen tend to consult colleagues and
subordinates more often (U.S. News, 1988).
Behavior studies at the University of Torcnto have shown that men
typically daninate discussions in small groups and spend more time
talking than listening.

Recently an example of this behavior was

documented in an interview contained in an Oregon Schools Study
Council (OSSC) article that quoted Sex>tt Baker, a principal in the
Estacada School District, as saying, after being observed by his PAL
(Peer Assisted Leadership, NWREL) partner, Dr. Mary Smith, a Sandy
School District principal, "Mary observed me working with a building
support team.

'!he feed::>ack Mary gave me was that I was warm,

friendly, an:i positive ••• n, but ad:Jed Baker, "I was a talker and
would out talk the teachers. n

As a result, he set a perscnal goal to

improve his listening skills (Anderson, 1988).
Although earlier it was stated by Feuers ( 1981) that about 80
percent of the educational work force wem women, a 1988 study by the
National Center for Educational Statistics cites that wanen comprise
cnly 68 percent of the educational work force.

Regardless of the

percentage of wanen in the educational work force, the perception is
slowly changing towaro the realization that wanen can be good
educational managers ard leaders.
'!he history of educational adninistration in public schools in

America must be traced to the big city superinterdents of the period
fran 1870 - 1900.

Men of the period ten1ed to be multi-faceted

crusaders of the comncn school movement.

Horace Mann,
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Ellwood CUbberly, and George Strayer represented the driving force of
the praninent educational leaders of the time.

These men were

lawyers, politicians, college professors, journalists, aoo religious
men.

Acoording to Tyack aoo Hansot ( 1981) , very few of the crusaders

actually chose education as his life career.

It has been well

cbcumented that educational leadets in the second half of the 1800's
were mostly Puritans fran New Englarrl, strong and active church
leaders, advocates of SlD'lday schools and public schools, and pranoted
social causes like temperance rather than teacher training.

Ohles

(1978) arrl Tyack and Hansot ( 1982) have tx>th documented that very few
of the educational leaders had made education a priority for their
careers, arxi in fact, of the 74 leaders Ohles identified, only 41% had
ever been teachers or principals.
National Education Association (NEA) documents sb:>w that early
professionals (teachers and aaninistrators) supported the early
leaders of the educational movement.

The leadets oonsidered

themselves to be the elite of the educational profession arrl
ooncentrated their expertise in the area of character training (Tyack
arxi Hansot, 1982).

Men were often times known to front the ideas of

wanen in the field of education.

As male educators moved west arrl

usually into other professions, wcmen found their way into the
classroom arrl a few, like Ella Flagg Young of Chicago, became
superinterdents.

Unfortunately, at this period in our history, wages

were low, am it was well d:>cumented that wanen worked for less than
half of the same salaries that men were eaming.

This econanic

oondition of a century ago is still the same underlying factor in the
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rapid feminization of the teaching profession today (Strober aoo
Tyack,

1981~

Tyack and Hansot, 1982).

The power that men displayed as leaders in education was not
unlike that experienced in society in general.

wanen, as educational

leaders, slowly emerged under oonstraints imposed legally or by
society, am devised their own strategies to influence education and
women in society.

wanen educators, such as Francis E. Willard, Mary

Lyon, or Mary catherine Beecher and Zilpah Grant campaigned their
causes through a network of seminaries, co-workers, and strong
feminist associations they helped to build.

The leadership smwn by

women was powerful, but through their associations they were very
careful to not disturb the status quo of the power of men.

As a

result, wanen were able to socialize arrl be effective with their male
oounterparts arrl often times persuade them to sperrl money, employ
tecl:niques, and use their power to achieve feminine objectives.

Thus,

as stated by Tyack arrl Hansot ( 1982), men often served as a front for
women carrying out their activities.
Ella Flagg Young, the first female superinterrlent of Chicago
Public Schools, was highly supported by wanen in the profession.
Young was the first female president of the NFA.

Through this

association, women formed powerful lobby groups in support of the
appointment of wanen to school adninistration positions (Tyack and
Hansot, 1982).
In the early part of this century, very few females held
influential positions in education, and when they did, the positions
usually offered poor pay arrl were generally oonsidered by men to be
less prestigious positions (Schmuck, 1975: Tyack and Hansot, 1982).
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For most of this century it has been well oocumented that women were
not attaining the goals that leaders like Francis E. Willaro, Ella
Flagg Young, or Josephine Corless Preston had predicted.
The National Association of Elementary School Principals {NAESP
1981) documents that women have been losing grourrl in education
adninistration.

Until recently, statistics on women employed as

school adninistrators soow that women have never been able to impact
adninistrative positions for long.

For example, in 1928, 85% of the

elementary teachers were wcmen and 55% of the principals were women.
In the 1950's, women were still 85% of the teaching force, but were
only 38% of the elementary adninistrators.

In the 1960's arrl 1970's,

teaching percentages were almost the same as previous decades, but
acininistrative percentages for elementary had dropped to 22% and 18%
for secorrlary.

An up~aro trend began in the early 1980's, and at the

present time it is believed that women occupy almost 25% of the
elementary principalships and still occupy SSt of the teaching
positions.
A recently ccmpleted American Association School Adninistrators•
{AASA) survey indicated that in late 1987 ard early 1988, overall
gains of women in adninistration were about twice that of minorities.
In 1987-88, nearly 30% of more than 113,039 school adninistrators for
which data was gathered, were women.
1984-85 totals.

This was a 4% increase over

With 39 states reporting data on women arrl the

superinterdency, only 3. 7% were wcmen.
increase over 1984-85..

This was, however, a 1%

Oregon percentages, at this time, seem to

J;Bral1el national averages.

The greatest rise in adninistrative

positions was found in secondary assistant principa1ships and
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assistant superintemencies.

'Ihe 1987-88 survey, conducted by Xenia

Mooteregro arrl overseen by AASA Associate Executive Director, Effie
Jones, is the third undertaken by AASA to assess the status of women
and minorities in educational adninistration.

causes for the incr:ease in educational management positions for
men have been attributed, in part, to the cultural norms arrl
socialization of women in society.

Therefore, the next part of the

study will focus on the ideas, issues, arrl factors that other
z:esearchers have attributed as reasoos for these trerrls.
SOCIALIZATICN, LEGAL AND CULTURAL INFLUENCES
CN ~ IN EDUCATIGlAL ADMINISTRATICN

Pat Schmuck, (1975) in her studies of women's careers in school
adninistration, suggested that cultural norms have encouraged men to
seek school management positions, and in the process, discouraged
women from the same aspirations based on gender.

Literature makes

frequent references to various models and theories that have emerged
as the basis for gender role association.

The three most frequently

cited gender role constraints that cause concem for wanen in their
work, but ate not job related ar:e: psychologically

self-imposed~

family arrl marginality.
Psychologically Imposed Concerns
Based on research in the 1970's arrl documentation in the 1980's

by educational researchers, it is believed that women are caught in a

double birrl (Horner, 1972i Schmuck, 1987).
arrl failure fran two perspectives:

N:xnen worry about success

One, if they succeed, they are not

lhi'ing up to societial expectations of the female rolei and two, if
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they fail, they are not living up to their own persooal performance
expectations.

In either case, Kanter (1977) questioned the fear as

being one of exposure and visibility.
that few role models can be found.

The difficult part for women is

As previously documented by NAESP

statistics an:l reported by Biklen ani Brannigan ( 1980), Schmuck
(1975), Weber, Feldnan, and Poling ( 1981), there are too few women in
educational adninistration to provide role models.

Estler ( 1975)

documents that the literature shows that wanen are willing to take
leadership roles in publicjcomnunity service roles, but for sane
reason ar:e not as inclined to pursue leadership in education.

Breyer

and Zalupski (1981) attribute the difference to the fact that women

seem to not want to take risks.

Lautenheizer (1977) attributed the

difference to being afraid to be a woman.

Research in this at:ea needs

further study so it can be determined why women refrain fran taking
risks ani are not self confident.

Although the question is now

concentrated on women in education adninistration, the research
ad:Utionally needs to determine if the behavior is iniicative of all
persons who may be weak in organizational or social skills.
Family Constraints
Research shows that the family role comes first for most women
ani the occupational role is secondary.

Rather than pursue

occupations that require time away fran the family, extensive
preparation educationally, an:l most importantly, an interrupted labor
force participation, most married women have avoided careers of
status, like those in school adninistration.

Recent changes in

demographics show that women ar:e not as likely to remain married, ani
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are not as likely to remarry when they are divorced from their spouse.
As women have had to enter the work force playing the role of family
provider, they have increasingly turned to higher status careers and
professional aspirations of management in those careers.

Darley

( 1976) documents this change and the change of fewer children or
absence of children at home as a major change in the social status of
women with respect to their jobs.
Many women, as documented by Schmuck ( 1975), pass on
opportunities in educational administration because family comnitments
limit their movement to another comunity.

Schmuck reported that

women did not share the same feelings as men about moving their
families during preparation stages.

Women generally expmssed that

they were place bound because of their families.

As a result of being

unable to relocate, Villadsen and Tack (1981), as well as Schmuck,
have reported that women often made second choices with their career
options, and when offered an administrative opportunity, had to accept
a very structured life organized around their family and career.
Although Villadsen and Tack ( 1981) identified the successful
combination of the roles of wife/mother am adninistrative career as
the key factor for success, they also documented that it was very
important that their husband and childten were supportive and assumed
independence and household responsiblities.

The importance of this

support was reported to be important for psychological and financial
reasons rather than for danestic reascns.

others have cited the

psychological support of the husbands as being essential for success.
Bogdan ( 1980) reported that as more mothers have entered the work
force, they became more willing to identify motivational factors
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related to their going to work.

Most often identified as a reason to

work were financial reasons, wanting to get out of the house, contact
with other adults and relief fran child care.

It has only been

recognized recently that the effects on the children of working
fathers has been ignored.

Further, it is documented that society

expects women to be with their children.

This expectation influenced

by the attitudes of society, coupled with maternal expectations for
the children's well being, is cormnonly cited by many as a major
obstacle for women (Stewart et al., 1982; Villadsen and Tack, 1981).
women have claimed for a long time that they have worked for
financial reasons, but recently working women have mentioned
non-financial reasons.

In summary, it appears that women have always

put their families before their careers.

The trend, however, seems to

be that women are now more often provided with the flexibility and

opportunity to pursue their careers and provide for their families.
Gender Issues in Education
Increasingly gender issues are identified as being related to
career choices and societal acceptance of women.

In 1975, Estler

examined social issues that affect the opportunities aoo aspirations
of women in an attempt to explain their underrepresentation in
educational adninistration.

Estler indicated that role definitions

show women as warm, helpless, htmtane, conscious of their uP:,ringing,
but were not described as leaders.

Estler also cited pre judice as

another ratdblock involved in the selection process by school
districts.

Research has shown that regardless of the qualifications,
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wanen are often overlooked by men, who dominate the selection process
(Clement, 1975: Estler, 1975: F.aunce, 1977:

Stocka~,

1979).

Characteristics such as daninance, achievement, autonOII¥, am
aggmssion are equated with the male image.

Woolen are characterized

as timid, emotional, passive, humble and respectful ('Bach, 1976).
Since leadership skills are usually described as male skills, it is
assumed that women are socialized for different roles and
responsibilities, such as counseling, curriculum specialists, and
other positions subordinate to men (Bach, 1976: Epstein, 1971: Estler,
1975: Frasher and Frasher, 1979).
Discrimination of women is based on the fact that men hold most
of the adninistration positions an::i ten:i to facilitate placement of
persons like themselves.

Wanen have systematically been excluded fran

administration and have had to modify their camerdesigns to accept
only those positions that were available.
In a paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American

Education Research Association in March, 1988, Myra Strober stated
that, "Wanen, too, make choices about occupations. But women's
choices are constrained by the fact that men make their choices first.
Women have a smaller range of occupations from which to choose."
Additionally, Strober ard Arnold ( 1987) document that, ". • • with
such a large prcportion of the jobs already filled by men, the
employer would prd::lably not have attempted to fill the positions •
they would have been marginalized, by being paid less an::i deemed
ineligible for promotion opportunities.n
In the area of leadership, studies do not measure actual
competency, but perceived coupetencies.

The few studies that have

..
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been done in this area support the belief that there are significant
differences in the leadership behavior of male and female principals
(Adkison, 1981; Gross and Trask, 1976; Morsink, 1970).

This fact and

the fact that there are few female role models are significant factors
for women not entering administration (Estler, 1975).
A January 1989 article titled:
Friends 11 , by Joan
~egon

c.

"With a Little Help Fran My

Johnson in Nations Business, documents mentors in

and their effects on reaching the top rank in their careers.

Mentoring helps women learn to do more than just deal with gender
barriers. Mentors can help them assess their strengths, abilities,
and opportunites.

Mentors can often point out ways to get around

obstacles and suggest ways to gain experience.
The one fact that seems evident is that some highly qualified
professionals may not be provided the opportunity to use their ideas
and skills in positions that are most suited to their aspirations and
capabilities (Estler, 1975).
Legal Factors Involving women
Not until the mid 1960 1 s did women really begin approaching
equity in our society, and today equity is still a disp.1ted issue.
The social movements of the 1960's primarily focused on blacks and
women, who, in part, concentrated their demands on the schools.

In

the search for equity and dignity, ooth groups initially believed that

education was the place in which equal rights could be achieved.
Feminists in the sixties used many of the same strategies of the
blacks to gain recognition in their move to achieve justice and a
sense of identity (Tyack and Hansot, 1982).
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Among the first of notable legislated changes for women was the
Equal Pay Act of 1973, which ameOOed the Fair Labor Standards Act and
required all employers covered by the act to grant equal pay to men
and women doing equal work (Jewell, 1977).

Education, unfortunately,

was not included.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was a major step toward forcing
employers and institutions to look at equity and to eliminate
discrimination in education, as well as all other areas in "The Great
Society" (Tevis, 1981).

Like the Equal Pay Act, the Civil Rights Act

did not mention women as a group because it did not include, as a
factor, discrimination on the basis of sex.

It was not until 1972

that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was amended and
included a prohibition of discrimination on the basis of sex and
extended the law to public schools, which had previously been
excluded.
In 1967 women were included as a protected class in the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act {ADEA).

This protected all workers

4Q-65 in all fields of work fran discrimination on the basis of age.
In 1974 this act was amen:ied to protect workers fran age 4Q-70.
Executive Order 11246 of 1965, which prohibited discrimination on
the basis of race, religion, color, or national creed for institutions

receiving federal contracts over $10,000 also did not originally
include women (Dorr, 1972).

In 1976 this order was amended to include

women {Tyack and Hansot, 1982).
In 1972 Title IX of the Educational Amerrlnents stated that
participation or benefits of a federally funded educational program
could not be limited by discrimination in the protected areas and
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included gender.

The greatest impact that has developed from Title IX

was in the area of participation and sharing of funds in athletic
programs. While not limited to athletics, Tyack and Hansot ( 1982),
have noted that Title IX also applied to adninistration, curriculum,
scholarships, and career counseling in education.
Originally, three sections of the 1964 Civil Rights Act were of
importance to women.

By 1972, Title VII and IX had been amended to

erase gender discrimination.

Title II, Vocational Education, was not

changed to provide gender equity until 1976.
Legislation written specifically for women in education was first
passed in 1974 as the Women's Educational Equity Act Program (WEFAP).
Several programs have been designed and funded under WEEAP.
those that have had impact on educational leadership are:

Some of

Female

Leaders for Administration and Management in Education (FLAME): Delta
Design for Leadership: Internship

Certification~

Equity Leadership and

Support (ICESh and Leadership Training Attitudes (McPheron and Smith,
1981).
Discrimination based on gender has not been eliminated, but
positive steps have been taken that have reinforced and provided women
with legal opportunity to.vard equity and leadership in education.
THE PRESENT S!A'IUS OF WOMEN
IN EOOCATIGIAL ADMINISTRATICN ( 1980-88)

The decade of the 1970's ended with women being afforded greater
rights, socialization, and acceptance in the work place in theory, but
in fact, education administration saw little change for women.

~-------

-

--

----------------------------~
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In the early 1980's a slight upwaDd trend began which brought the
percentage of female elementary principals to. 23% of the total
(National Elementary Principals, 1981).
same trend appeared to occur.

At the secondary level, the

Three percent females were reported by

the National Education Association in 1970 (NFA, 1971).

The National

Association of Seoondary Principals reported 7% in 1977, and in 1982
Jones and Montenegro reported the level of female representation to be
ten percent.

At the district office and superintendent level, the

representation had not changed and was still less than • 5% of the work
force.
In the early 1980's two studies had considerable impact on the
focus of women in educational a<ininistration:

The AASA, Aware

Project, and the 1982 Jones and Montenegro study resulting in the
publication, Climbing the career Ia.dder:
School Administration.

!

Research Study of Women in

These studies investigated the barriers for

women in school adninistration, the strategies used to overcome them
and other factors relating to upwaro career mobility.

The information

provided by these studies appeared to give an immediate increase in
elementary/seoondary principalships.

The most dramatic increase was a

boost of 1.5% at the superintendent level (Jones and Montenegro,
1982b) •

Assisting women through awareness of mobility factors

appeared to be successful in the 1977-1982 period.

In the five years

since 1982 the focus and interest in female adninistration has
increased the national percentage of elementary principals to about
28%

At the secondary level increases have been noted in vice

principalships.

At the district office level the percentage of women

has remained about the same with a 3% national involvement.

In Oregon
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there are currently (1988) twelve superintendents or
superintendent/principals, or three percent of the state's population,
acoording to the Confederation of Oregon School Administrators.
Women As Administrators
Each year in Oregon many administrative positions become vacant.
Each district has a different selection method for administrators, but
the local autonomy of school districts has clear implications for the

hiring of adninistrators.

one

thing is clear, however, in the

analysis of J:x:)ard involvement that impacts the hiring of women nationally, most b:>ard members are men.

Even with affirmative action

policies it seems all too clear that boards- predominately male,
choose male administrators.

Although the representation of women

b:lard members is higher in urban areas, they too are a minority.
if b:>ards do want to hire the best person for the job,

n •••

Even

it is

not surprising that predominately white and male boaros tend to
entrust this sacred responsibility (hiring) to someooe like themselves
- a white male." (Schnuck, 1987).

Is one answer to the problem the

involvement of more women as boa.ro members?
Pat Fitzwater of the Oregon School Boards Association (1989)
reported that although no indepth study had been done for several
years, the current membership is composed of 25% women and 75% men.
These percentages are about what OSBA confirmed the last time a study
was done, acoording to Fitzwater.
While much has happened since Title IX of the Education Amerdnent
of 1972, mandating sex equity under the law, not much has happened in
reality in the area of school administration.

Each school district
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has been required to appoint a Title IX officer to ensure that

educational opportunity and hiring are enforced.

With no significant

changes in the percentages of women hired as aaninistrators since
1972, it is hard to believe that districts have done more than
perfunctorily performed what has been necessary to ensure legal
compliance.
Schmuck reported ( 1987) that r:ublic policy regarding sex equity
has been eroded by the administration, the courts, and Congress

...

even the public sentiment of educators is shifting away fran
considerations of gender equity.

An analysis of educational reform

reports by Tetreault and Sctrnuck (1985) concluded, "The reform books,
commissioned reports selected for our analysis clearly indicate the
past decade of legislation, new scholarship on women, research and
action for sex equity in schools has gone unmeded.

Gender is not a

relevant category in the analysis of excellence in schools • • • even
Title IX is ignored.'' (1985, p. 63).
It appears that in the 1980's public sentiment may put the gains
of the 1960's and 1970's in jeopardy.

Even though the interest in

gender issues may not have increased, it is clear that fran the gains
that were made that there are new conceptual frameworks for building
research and theories about women and education.

Traditionally

literature has stereotyped the role of women, but as feminists
challenged the stereotype, a new scholarship on women emerged.

The

new scholarship on women suggests that the assessment of working women
misleads and inadequately represents today' s wanan because it is based
on old stereotyped assumptions (Bilkin,/Shakeshaft, 1985).

Sci'Inuck

(1987) divided the new scholarship of women into two categories.
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First a diffez:ent analysis of data is made that searches for the
theoretical framework by which to understand the work of women and is
also critical of the notion of sex stereotypes.

Secondly, it has

undertaken new research to find out the actual behavior of women in
the work place.

Sci"Jnuck emphasizes that these approaches do not

oppose each other. They actually build on each other.

Researchers

formerly paid little attention to what women actually did on their
jobs. The characteristics of women at work only recenUy have been

subject to study.
The depiction of women as part of our educational history is
another part of the new scholarship.

The exclusion of women in

documentation of American education has presented a distorted view of
history and created illusions about the involvement and ability of
women.

This misrepresentation has created a resurgence in educational

literature that restores women as a part of our educational history.
Many scholars have been part of this movement- Kaufemen, Hoffman,
Kerber, Lerner, Tyack and Hansot, Melder, and Flexner, are amcng those
Scl'muck ( 1987) cites as having restored women to their proper place in
ed.lcational history.
More recenUy, however, the role of research in the area of
gender interest in education has been conducted by scholars like
Biklen~ Lightfoot~

and Lather.

Freednan, Jackson, and

Boles~ Apple~

Shakeshaft:

Sdllluck (1987) cites these researchers as contributing

to the study of the behavior and influences of gender in education.
One last concern ab:>ut gender issues must be discussed.

Shulman

and Sykes {1983) indicated that a result of the women's movement might
actually be backlash. This "backlash" may have created a different
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min::iset about the traditional professions of today and, in fact, be
driving women to other business professions.

Adkinson ( 1981) points

out that in 1966, 760,000 women were enrolled in colleges of education
and in 1979 the nunber was reduced to 601,000.

on

the other hand she

points out that during the same period colleges of business gained
fran 204,000 to 819,000 in female enrollment. The reduction of the
number of women involved in education may be a reason fewer are
involved in administration.

As Sykes (1983) pointed out, women

inclined to be managers or administrators may no longer be as large a
part of the traditional "female profession".
Pat Schnuck stated ( 1987):
Not only is teaching no longer the zenith to which young women
it is often seen as the wrong choice for competent and
capable women. The woman who chooses to enter and remain in
education is seen as an anachrcnism in the eyes of her more
liberated peers. Women who teach are often seen as
"unlibera.ted11 , ones who have not freed themselves fran the
cultural stereotypes about women's place in society. Perhaps
a stereotype in reverse is operating~ women who enter education
(adninistration) do so because they are seen as adopting the
denigrated position of women in the United States ( p. 93).

aspire~

The new scholarship on women has no doubt raised the
consciousness of all people ab::>Ut the abilities, needs and behaviors
of women in ed.tcation administration.
Changes in ExpeCtations
Picker {1980) explored the conflict that oontinues between the
trend that limits careers of women in adninistration and the pressures
to increase opportunity in response to affirmative action.

She found

four distinct areas that were significant for career advancement of
women in educational adninistrative positions:
1.

Younger women are entering administration on a more equal
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basis with men.

This means that women now spend the same

number of years teaching as their male counterparts, where as
in the past, women taught oonsiderably more time than men
before becoming adninistrators.
2.

Women receive a more significant amount of sponsorship than
male oounterparts.

Younger women receive slightly more than

other women, but both receive more than older men, who
receive more than younger men.
3.

High career aspirations characterize female administrators.
They attain more education and specific experience and a
greater desire to advance on the career ladder.

Women feel

they are capable of making difficult and quality decisions,
and additionally feel that they are well organized and are
better able to cope with stress and family commitments
because of their "dual role" experiences.
4.

Female administrators perceive the existence of
discriminatory practices and believe they must be more highly
qualified than their male oounterparts to overcome such
practices.

Women recognize they work in a male environment

and may encounter discrimination in the process of selection
and promotion.
The American Association Schools Administrators' study, Climbing

the career Iadder:

~Research

Study of Women in School Administration

(Jones and Montemgro, 1982a), provided an empirical investigation of
barriers, strategies and other factors that oontribute to the upward
career mobility of women in educational administration.

It is out of

interest in this AASA research that the interest of mobility factors
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of Oregon Women in Administration grew. The instrument used in this
research is modification of the MSA questionnaire.

Recorrmendations

from the MSA study were:

1. Other organizations should provide more support for women
within the areas of job information, training, and available career
opportunities in addition to institutional and moral support.
2.

Wcmen in school administration should be aware that their

skills are transferable and may provide employment opportunities
outside education.
3.

Care in the selection and training of teachers with qualities

of adninistrative interest or potential will result in long term
benefits for gender equity in education administration.
4.

Hiring and recruiting practices and policies should be

examined or reexamined by

boa~s

or district administrators to assure

equity for women and underrepresented groups, (Jones and Montenegro,
1982a).

!

The AASA has continued to update this study periodically.

Comparison!£ Business Management
It has not been ed.lcation that has opened its doors and

enforced policy and changed practices which have better accommcx:lated
wanen as managers.

Business and educational history have paralleled

each other to a large degree in America.

Since 1972, however, there

seems to be a dis tinct increase in the acceptance of women as managers
in the field of business.

First, equal pay issues were addressed.

Although litigation fostered some decisions, business managers were
quicker to realize the value of having a more balanced work force
(Jewell, 1977).
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Top level policy statements were uniformly formulated and
announced throughout the organizations endorsing affirmative action.
Today there are many mcnthly or periodic p.tblications geared to women
in business management;

"Women's Guide to Management Positions";

"Executive Female"; "savvy" and the usual women's magazines with
numerous articles about women in management.

Nations Business,

May, 1989, highlights "The Age of the Woman Entrepreneur".

This

article indicates that women already own a third of all small
business.

This is a better percentage than those in educational

adninistration.
WOmen have shown the greatest gains in administration beyond
entrepreneurship in the area of sales, p.tblic relations and
engineering.
Female Executive(l986), reported that females in engineering
had risen from 1.8% in 1974 to 14.7% in 1984; one-third of the
managers in sales in 1986 were women.

This was a fifty percent

increase from 1980.
The National Association for Female Executives reported in
Executive Female (1987) that executive jobs are on the rise in career
counseling, accounting, financial planning, real estate, health care,
telemarketing, banking and insurance.

Obviously, there are many more

areas for opportunity in business, but each area shows a greater
potential for female success than does education.
Female owned business rose 62.5% fran 198Q-1986.
period male owned businesses increased 33.4%.
less than 5 percent of American businesses.

During that

In 1972 women owned
The rapid increase has

experts, like Small Business Association's carol Corckett, predicting,
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•

•

•

it is anticipated that wanen will conprise half of all

•lf-eaployed people by the year 2,000. 11

(Nations Business, 1989).

In Exceptional &luepmneurial Ncmen, ( 1988) , Russel R. Taylor,
director of the B. T. Taylor Institute for Entrepmneural Studies
at the College of New Rochelle, New York, profiles 15 wcmen business
owners.

Among the characteristics Taylor notes in his subjects ate

the ability to make things happen, self-confidence, and a drive for

autonany.

Ad:Jitionally, Taylor noted a high level of energy,

exceptionally good health, ani a regular program of exercise.
Ncmethaless, the outlook is optimistic for wanen in business who
choose the entreprenaural life.

Sole proprietorship is often seen as

a stepping-stone to ownership of larger, more aggr;essive businesses,
ani no one knows yet how many wanen are "graduating• fran sole
prcprietorships to partnerships and corporations.
realizing no.f how good they am.

"I think women are

They realize they can coq,ete, • says

Fran Jabara of Wichita State, wham wanen make up 46 percent of the
enrollment in entrepreneurship courses (Nations Business, 1989).

The review of literature was divided into three anas:

historical overview of recent events1

1) An

2) Socialization, cultural ani

legal factors affecting adninistration for wanen; and 3) the pmsent
status of literatuxe about female participation in educational
aclninistration.

'!'his review doc:uments that wanen were put in a "back

seat• to men in the management of schools in America as well as in
Oregon.

The review documents the social ani cultural influences on

wanen as they pursue ac:Dinistration as an educational caner.

It
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shows how women have been disoouraged, as well as the constraints
applied to them as they have strived to become managers in a "man's
profession".

The review also explores the recent literature which

advances theories in new scholarship ab:>ut the role of women in
society and in education.
The importance of knowing the factors of success and those things
that others have recognized as factors of upward mobility were
documented and cited as a partial solution to the underrepresentation
of women in educational administration.
Creating a profile of an Oregon, female school administrator was
a primary focus of the research.

The research questions were designad

to show if change was occurring by comparing the group of practicing
nontenured and tenured administrators. The questions were raised
primarily because of the interest and the presentation of information
found in the works of Tyack. and Hansot,

Schr.uck a.nd Shakeshaft.

The

recency of their work and their findings caused oonoem about the
developnent of women as administrators in the field of education.
Shakeshaft compiled a profile of the female administrator from
information she located in many sources.

An

intended result of this

research was to provide a profile of practicing nontenured and tenured
school administrators in Oregon and a comparison of their profiles.
The only recent standard found with which to compare the profile
of Oregon women was presented by Shakeshaft ( 1987) in her work,
Women In Educational Administration.

Shakeshaft found the female

administrator to be in her mid to late 40's.
she was somewhat younger.

If she was not white,

Blacks were you!&ger thaa"'l

;;,~ites,

and

Hispanic females were the youngest of all other racial and ethnic
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groups.

She found that the higher the position in administration, the

older the women were, and also found that K-12 administrators were
older than higher education administrators.

Picker, cited in

Shakesha.ft (1987), indicated that "younger women who enter
adninistration are not waiting as long for aaninistrative appointment
as did their older female

colleagues~"

(1980, p. 146).

Shakeshaft further described the female administrator as coming
from a rural background, most often the firstborn, raised in a two
parent family, with more education than parents, more often married
than not, Protestant, a registered Democrat, and a member of civic
groups.

Although Shakeshaft further describes the female

adninistrator, those comparisons provide a guideline as comparisons
are drawn between the research groups of practicing nontenured and
tenured oregon women school administrators.

The standards documented

by Shakeshaft and others are those by which oregon women will be
compared.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the procedures that
were employed to conduct this study.
The design of the study 1 a description of the population from
which the sample was taken, an:i the instrumentation used in the data
o:::>llection are reviewed.

Tile statistical procedures used and the

variables investigated are also discussed in this chapter.
'!HE SAMPLE

The population selected for this study was 218 females certified

an::l practicing adninistration in the state of Oregon identified as
members of the Confederation of Oregon School Acininistrators for the
1988-89 school year.

'!bey were sent questionnaires conceming the

upwatd mobility of female adninistrators in education. The respondents
were given a three week period in which to respond.

Fifty-four

percent of the population ( 118) 1 retumed questionnaires within the
three week collection period..

'Ihe women responding to this study were

sampled only as a whole population known to OOSA 1 and were not
necessarily all women adninistrators practicing in Oregon.

-------

-~------------------------
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DESI~

Because existing variables could not be maniJ;Ulated, this
empirical investigation was designed to examine the internal and
external factors that cun:ently exist in female career mobility in
educational administration in

~gan.

The research design chosen for this study included qualitative
and quantitative analysis.

Descriptive techniques employed included

the reporting of demograJ;tlic background, persooal information relating
to their mobility, such as family status, number of children, etc.,
and a self description inventory about personal and demographic
characteristics of the involved administrators.

The use of

quantitative analysis was done through the use of the nonparametric
test, Chi-Square (X ) first because it is based upon discrete data
rather than internal data.

'11le nonparametric test is less precise,

and therefore has less power than a parametric test, and is not as
likely to reject a null hypothesis.

The parametric test used was the

t-test, which displayed the significance of the difference between the
means of two imependent groups.

Chi-Square (X ) and t-tests were

conducted to compare the likenesses and differences between the
identified groups of successful and practicing adninistrators.
The rejection or acceptance of the null hypothese was based

upon the .OS alpha level of significance.

'!be S percent (.OS) alpha

level of significance is the standat:d for psychological and
educational research.

Rejecting a null hypothesis at the .OS level

irrlicates that a difference in means as large as that found between
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the two groups would not likely have resulted from sampling error in
more than 5 out of 100 replications of the experiment.
INSTRUMENTATICN
The instrument used for this study was a modification of an

instrument developed by AASA and used in their mobility studies of
superintendents in the late 1970's and early 1980's during the
AASA/Foro Foundation workshops.

Using the results of these early

national studies of female career mobility in educational
adninistration an::i the published results of the study: Climbing.!!!!.
Career Iadder:! Research Study of WOmen.!!:!. School Mninistration
(Jones and Montenegro, 1982a) adaptation was made to test the
identified factors, not the identification of factors.
The AASA questionnaire was selected for this research because it

has validity and reliability that were verified on a national basis.
AASA validated the questionnaire through the following process:
1.

Drafts of the instrument were reviewed by two researchers an::i
two adninistrators.

nte revie\'liers evaluated the instrument

in terms of clarity an::i appropriateness of the questions.
2.

'!'he revised questionnaire was prestested on a sample of at

least seven school adninistra tors to determine its adequacy
in capturing the required information and its ease in
adninistration.

The pretest respondents were also asked to

pi'0\7ide other comnents they might have had.

Revisions were

then made an::i the questionnaire finalized.
Like the AASA instrument, the modified instrument for
this study was sent

to four ncntenured and four tenured
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female adninistrators.

Modifications were made based on

reaction to the instrument trial.
3.

After the survey was completed aoo the responses analyzed,
the reliability of the questionnaire was examined by means of
an internal consistency measure ( KR20), a statistical measure
of internal reliability.

The reliability estimate ( .60+) was

found satisfactory. (E.F. Jones and X.P. Montenegro in
Pavlicko, 1985).
HYPOIHESES

This study was designed to test empirically the most relevant
variables (positive and negative) of upwaro mobility between the
groups of nontenured (new adninistrators) aoo tenured (more than 3
years) adninistrators in the state of Or:egon.

Acklitionally, the study

was inten1ed to create a profile of Oregon female acininistrators and
to compare those that have been successful to those aspiring to be
successful after having achieved an adninistrative position in
education.

'Ihe profile created is compared to suggestions made by

Shakeshaft (p. 56-77) in Women in Educational Adninistration (1987).
Although the problem focus was previously stated as simple
research questions, the two proposed research questions follow as
statements of hypotheses in the null form:
1.

There are no significant differences between tenured and
nontenured female adninistrators in the factors they identify
that have influenced their upwaro mobility.

2.

'!'here is no significant difference between the profile of a
tenured and a nootenured female public school adninistrator
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in Oregon.
'!be general hypotheses were stated to determine the variables

most relevant to upwam mobility in this study and to document any
difference between those factors as experienced or perceived by women
new to adninistration and those that have successfully worked as an
adninistrator.

Ad:Utionally, the creation of a profile of each group

for the purpose of comparison was made.
DATA COLLECTIQ\1

Following review and approval for use of the instrument by the
Human Subjects Review Carmittee at Portland State University, the
questionnaire was mailed to all 218 female adninistrators identified
as members of COSA currently identified as employed in Oregon (fall
1988).

A cover letter explained the general purpose of the study and
also outlined the directions for responding.

A stamped,

self-addressed envelope was included for the return of the instrument.
Ad::iitionally a separate stamped, self-addressed envelope was included
to retum an informed consent form am to insure confidentiality of
the survey.

No coding was used to identify the respoodents.

Fifty-four percent ( 118) of the questionnaires were returned as well
as 54% of the informed consent forms.
signed.

Two consent forms were not

All but 10 percent (99) of the respooses came in the first

week.
Prior to the actual mailing of questionnaires to the entire
population, a sample test was conducted.

lhe test sample included

eight practicing female adninistrators, four of whan are nontenured
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(Q-3 years) ard four tenured (3+ years).

'!he response was 100%.

'!be

tzye of job experience was from superinterdent/principal and vice
principal.

'Ihe:re were no high school aaninistrators used.

All

persons involved in the trial were elementary or middle school/junior
high adninistrators.

'lhe questionnaire was challenged as to wording.

Slight modification to the instrument was made based on the trial and
discussion with dissertation advisor concerning implication and need
for change.

lhe trial was not analyzed for other than its readability

by :respondents.

The trial persons were included in the final mailing.

No attempt was made after the three week data collection period
to increase participation in the study by sending reminder postcatds
or similar measures. The researcher felt that there might be a
different mirxi set or attitude if respoodents had a greater period in
which to respond.

If the study were to be conducted again, an attempt

would be made to increase participation beyond a 54% response rate and
to detennine whether there was a difference in responses from early to
later respondents.
The following is a list of the mmber and cooments made

oonceming the instrument during data collection.
1)

Put directions for each section at front of each section, not
at the beginning of the instrument.

2)

Could not finish • • • I am unsure fran directions if these
answers are to be my assessment of how they impact me or
wanen in general. ( 1)

'Ihe percentage of comnents from respcndents about the instrumentation

was 1. 75% of the total pqulation.

All cooments concei:'iied directions.
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Two were concemed with their location (1.68%) and one ( .84%) was
ooncerned about the clarity of the directions.
'!he informed consent forms contained the following comnents:
1)

"P.S.

I wrote a master's on similar subject in 1985! n

2)

You could simplify consent form. ( 1)

3)

"I get nervous with consent forms." ( 1)

4)

"I have been put back into classroom due to budget

(

1)

reductions. - Good Luck! " ( 1)
5)

"Purpose of research needs to be stated in letter." ( 1)

Canments
respondents.

we~:e

made on the consent form by 4.58% of the

Three conments { 2. 75%)

we~:e

general in nature, one

( .84%) constructive, and one ( .85%) gave information.

Sl'ATISI'ICAL ANALYSIS
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the following:
1)

Demographic information an:i background of women in the
sample.

2)

'!be perceived positive an:i negative factors that have impact

on career mooility on female adninistrators in Oregon.
3)

'!be self-description inventory of personal characteristics.

4)

'lbe career patterns of women respatding to the instrument.

'!be study also compared women new to educational adninistration

(nontenured) arrl those who have been in adninistration ( tenu~:ed).

A

parametric test ( t-test) ard a nonparametric test (Chi -Square) were
used to test the statistical significance of the proposed
relationships between nontenured ard tenured adninistrators.
relationships were also used to write a profile of each group.

'lhese
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'Ihe statistical program, Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences, SPSS, (Nie, Hull, 1981) was used.

Tables were prepared from

the data analysis using various program formats.

SUMMARY

Identifying the sample; establishing the design instrwnentation
aoo method of data collection; providing a review of the hypotheses;
identifying the measures of statistical analysis to be used; and
stating any additional limitations were outlined as an overview of
procedures to be used in the investigation of factors of upward career
mobility for women school adninistrators in Oregon.
The population of 218 women members of COSA was chosen as the

sample, as most (95%) of the adninistrators in Oregon belong to this
professional organization.

It also was believed that sampling the

groups as a whole would give the most complete data.
The design of the study was emperical and included descriptive

statistic techniques, nonparametric tests (Chi-Square) and parametric
tests (t-tests).

The instrument (see Appendix A) was a modification

of the AASA instrumentation used and designed in the early 1980's by
Jones arrl Montemgro.
'Ihe hypotheses centered around the dependent variables, positive

or negative, perceived to be most relevant to upward career mobility
of nontenured aoo tenured adninistrators ( irx:iependent variables) in
Oregon.

In ad:Ution to the comparisons of factors for each group, a

profile of each group arrl women adninistrators in general was
constructed.

CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH FINDINGS
INrROOUCTI~

Presented in this chapter are the findings developed from data
ex>llected in the following areas:
responses~

a)

a description of the sample

b)

analysis of questionnaire

c)

a description of the sample

d)

interviews~

e)

research hyphotheses an:i

f)

other firrlings related to the upwcu::d career mobility of female

returns~

firrlings~

and

school adninistrators in Oregon.
PRESENI'ATICN OF DATA

This study postulated that there were no expected differences
between the groups of nootenured arrl tenured adninistrators and 1) the
factors they identify that influenced their upwal:d mobility or 2)
their general demographic profile as groups.
Analysis

2f Questionnaire

Returns

The population selected for this study included 218 females
working as adninistrators as identified by the Ccnfederation of Oregon
School Adninistrators ( CX>SA) •

'Ibis population represented all women
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members of COSA except for student meiTt::lers who were not actually
employed as school administrators.

One-hundred-eighteen ( 118)

responded to the questionnaire after a set three week data gathering
period.
AcHitionally, 16 surveys were returned over a six week period
after the initial three week data gathering period.
included in the study.

'nlese 16 were not

Although the inclusion of the late

questionnaires would have statistically improved the response rate, it
was believed that the longer response period might have contaminated
the original group of responses due to an extended period of time in
which to think about a response.
DESCRIPTION OF THE POPULATION SAMPLE

The surveys were coded (1) for the nontenured administrators and
(2) for the tenured administrators.

About sixty-four percent (64.3%)

of the population were nontenured and about thirty-six percent (35. 7%)
of the respondents were tenured.
twice as large.

lhe nontenured group was almost

lhis may indicate that there is at least a trend

toward more women in administration, or it could indicate that there
are more nontenured administrators in general.
Table I displays the number and percent of the positions
presently held by the respondents and their status of being either
nontenured or successful.

22%
30%
5%
3%

16
22
4
2

Assistant Principal
Principal - Elementary School
Principal - Middle/High School
Superintendent

Present Position

Nontenured
Number Percent
Supervisor/Coordinator/Director
40%
30

PRESENT POSITION

TABLE I

3

11

9

9

7%

26%

21%

22%

Tenured
Number Percent
10
24%

IJ1
N
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Prior to becoming adninistrators, members of the two groups had
been in a variety of educational positions.

Both groups were composed

of wqmen that had preaviously been grade school classroom teachers
(15. 5% h taught speech ( 14.7%) ; taught English, been
activities/attemance supervisor, coordinator, curriculum coordinator,
or an adninistrative assistant • 9% of the time respectively.
Nmtenured acininistrators had also been counselors (6.9%); music
teacher (1. 7%); and science, math, psychologists, media
specialists/librarians, directors of instruction, or a teacher on
special assignment, each • 9% of the time.

'!enured acininistrators also

had previous positions in teaching unique to their group.

Tenured

acininistrators, unlike nontenured adninistrators, had previously been
athletic directors, youth employment coordinators, each .9% of the
time.

Tables II and III depict the position held imnediately prior to

the current position.

Table IV is an overview of the types of all

positions identified.
The position immediately prior to the first administrative
position held for both groups was that of supervisor or coordinator.
Nmtenu:ted adninistrators frequently {50.0%) had been supervisors,
while tenured adninistrators {31.9%) had been coordinators.
Shakeshaft {1987) indicates that the usual progression is supervisor,
then to the central office as a director or coordinator because of
specific knowledge in an area.

Generally this hierarchy is followed

by a principalship at the elementary level and then, although less

likely, a principalship at the secondary level.

Table IV

clearly indicates conformity to Shakeshaft's findings of 1987.
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TABLE II
POSITION HELD IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO CURRENT POSITION

Prior Position

Nontenured
Number
Percent

Tenured
Number
Percent

Teacher - English

1

1%

1

Teacher - Math

1

1%

0

Teacher - Music

2

2%

0

Teacher - Science

1

1%

0

Teacher - Special Ed

14

19%

3

7%

Teacher - Gradeschool Classroom

16

22%

2

5%

Library/Media Specialist

3

4%

0

Counselor

8

0

Psychologist

1

11%
1%

Consultant

0

Assistant Principal

4

Principal

1%

0

2

5%

5%

17

41%

2

3%

10

24%

Director of Instruction

1

1%

0

Administrative Assistant

4

5%

2

5%

Activities Supervisor

1

1%

1

2%

Special Services

2

3%

0

TAG Instructor

1

1%

0

Athletic Director

0

Interim Administrator

2

2%

0

TOSA

3

4%

0

Public Relations

1

1%

0

Youth Employment Coordinator

0

Coordinator

5

Attendance Supervisor

1

1

2%

1

2%

7%

2

5%

1%

0
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TABLE III
POSITION HELD IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO CURRENT POSITION
(SUMMARY)

Prior Position

Nontenured

Teacher
Assistant Principal or Principal
Other Non-classroom Position

Number

Percent

36
6
32

49%
8%
43%

Tenured
Number
6
27

Percent
14%
64%
22%

9

TABLE IV
TYPE OF POSITION HELD IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO
CURRENT POSITION

Prior Position

Supervisor
Coordinator

Nontenured
Number Percent
58

16

78%
22%

Tenured
Number
5

37

Percent
12%
88%
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POOITIVE FACIORS
An

obvious fact of the population sample is that nontenured

administrators have less experience than their tenured counterparts.
This fact is displayed in Table V.

It was originally believed that

theze would be a difference in the two populations.

Nontenured

administrators were thought to be younger, have less educational
experience, were moze likely to have been part of more recent
adninistrative trerrls, am therefore, different fran the tenured
adninistrator am have a very different adninistrative and personal
profile as suggested by Picker ( 1980) am others in the review of
literature.
It is also significant that, as demonstrated in Table V for til:!
most part, nontenured adninistrators had been in their previous
position a greater percent of the time.

It is unknown why 8% of the

nontenured persons indicated they had been in their position 4 years
or more.
In addition to creating demographic information for a profile of
women adninistrators in the two groups, a major purpose of the study
was to look at the positive am negative factors that influenced the
administrators ard determine if there were significant differences.
Jones arrl Montenegro ( 1982) identified factors believed to be
positive arrl negative influences to adninistrators.

These lists were

presented to both Oregon groups with no significant difference fourrl
between the factors using the nonparametric test, Chi-Square.

The

list of positive factors included the twenty items listed on Table VI.
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TABLE V
YEARS IN PRESENT JOB

Nontenured

Number of Years

0 to 3 Years
4 to 11 Years

Tenured

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

68

92%

28

67%

6

8%

14

33%

TABLE VI
YEARS IN PRIOR JOB

Nontenured

Number of Years

Tenured

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

0 to 3 Years

33

45%

25

60%

4 to 7 Years

20

27%

9

21%

8 to 25 Years

21

28%

8

19%
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TABLE VII
POSITIVE INFLUENCES MEAN SCORES

Nontenured Tenured t Value Prob.
Adequate financial resources for
formal preparation.

2.32

2.46

-.69

n.s.

High aspiration for an
administrative position.

1.38

1.38

-.02

n.s.

College preparation and
appropriate credentials.

1.62

1.40

1.40

n.s.

4.

Approval from family and friends.

1.91

2.31

-2.00

n.s.

5.

Increase job responsiblity.

1.81

1.68

.86

n.s.

6.

Better salary/better benefits.

1.89

1.81

.so

n.s.

7.

Co-worker/organization approval.

2.30

2.17

.65

n.s.

8.

Supervisors Approval/encouragement. 1.53

1.56

-.19

n.s.

9.

Career role model.

1.82

1. 71

.57

n.s.

Opportunity for personal
advancement.

1.55

1.63

-.57

n.s.

Opportunity/professional
advancement.

1.43

1.62

-1.43

n.s.

12.

Self-confidence.

1.99

1.92

.32

n.s.

13.

Career role model of mother.

3.57

3.52

.20

n.s.

14.

Marital status.

3.07

2. 77

1.15

n.s.

15.

Level of teaching.

2.98

2. 71

1.05

n.s.

16.

Effective affirmative action
program.

2.97

2.61

1.50

n.s.

17.

Nondiscriminating hiring practices. 2.36

2.07

1.24

n.s.

18.

Flexible work schedule.

3.22

3.24

-.11

n.s.

19.

Equal distribution of work
assignment between sexes.

3.07

2.07

1.48

n.s.

Assessment center review.

3.01

3.07

-.30

n.s.

1.

2.
3.

10.
11.

20.
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Table VII arrl later Table VIII represent the positive arrl
negative mean scores respectively of a five point Likert-type scale.
Respondents rated the positive ani negative factors from ( 1) strongly
agree to (5) stroogly disagree. The questionnaire was reordered to
allow this rating.
(1)

originally the questionnaire ordered the ratings:

stroogly agree: (2) agtee: (3) disagree1 {4) strongly disagree:

ani ( 5) no opinion.

To employ a Likert-type scale it was necessary to

revalue the responses to
opinion:

(4)

(1)

disagree: and

strongly agree:

(5)

{2)

agree:

(3)

no

strongly disagree. As is standaro

practice in survey research, the 5 points are assumed to constitute an
equal interval scale when subjected to statistical analysis.
Describing characteristics of groups by using averages is
generally umerstood by statisticians and nonstatisticians.

The basis

for comparison {average) was the mean or arithmetric average of the
responses to each of the positive and negative factors.

The mean was

chosen since, in addition to the information that it pr011ides, it is
the base from which many other important measures could be computed.
Fach factor {positive or negative) was analyzed as to the degree
to which the groups agreed.

Both groups agreed that having {t1)

financial resources for formal preparation was a positive factor.
Nootenured and tenured stroogly agreed that {12) high aspiration for
the position was a positive factor.

College preparation {13} was also

strongly agreed to as important. Appr011al of the family for the
profession was also agreed to as important with a tendency to strongly
agree.
groups.

Increased responsibility (IS) was agreed to strongly by both
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A better salary (16} was rated agree to strongly agree by both
groups as well.

Approval by the organization ( 17} was rated agree to

strongly agree, but 19.1% of both groups disagreed.

Supervisor

approval ( 18) was rated strongly agree by nontenured and tenured
adninistrators.

As to whether a mentor {19) was positive, both groups

strongly agreed it was important.

The opportunity for advancement

(UO) was also seen as being a strong positive factor.

Career

aspiration (ill} was seen as strongly agreed to as a positive factor.
Self-confidence {112) was agree to strongly agree as a posit.ive
measure of success as well.

The career role model of the mother ( U3)

was disagreed to as a positive factor, but again by a majority of both
groups.

Marital status as a factor (114) was given no opinion by the

largest percent by both groups.

However, disagree as a response to it

being positive was the second choice.

The level of teaching ( 115} was

given no opinion by both groups as to its being a positive factor.
Effective affirmative action policies (116) in a district were agreed
to but disagreed to by 28.7% of the total group.

Even with the

indecision, there was still agreement of both groups.
Nondiscrimina.ting hiring practices (117) were viewed by both groups as
agree to strongly agree when judged as a positive factor.

Flexible

work schedules (118) were disagreed to as a positive factor by both
groups, but a trend towal:d a difference of opinion appeared her.:e when
a greater percent of nontenured people disagreed and a greater percent
of tenured adninistrators strongly agreed it was a positive factor.
Equal distribution of work between men and women (119} also had a
trend toward disagreement.

More tenured women agreed it was positive

while more nontenured women adninistrators disagreed that it was a
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positive factor.

Finally, the use of an assessment center (i20) was

rated "no opinion" by a majority with an almost equal number agreeing
or disagreeing as to its value.
Figure 1 displays

th:~:

complete picture with respect to the

positive factors am the degree to which the two groups compared.
Both nootenured arrl tenured adninistrators agreed or strongly
agreed that the items in Figure 2 show the positive factors about
which respondents have no opinion and those items seen as not
positive.

money for education
high aspiration
college preparation
family approval
increase respnsblty
better salary
organization apprvl
supervisor approval
mentor
personal advancement
professional advncmt
self confidence
career-mother
marital status
level of teaching
affirmative action
nondiscrim hiring
flexible schedule
equal ~rk distribtn
assess center review
STRONGLY

AGREE

NO OPINION

DISAGREE

nontenured _ _ _t.enured

-----'

Figure 1.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

AGREE

Positive influences mean scores.

I

T

Family approval

Increased job responsibility

Better salary

Organizational approval

Supervisor approval

A mentor

Opportunity for advancement

Career aspiration

Self-confidence

Effective affirmative action
policy

Nondiscriminating hiring
practices

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

16.

17.

20.

14.
15.
Assessment center review

Marital status
Level of teaching

NO OPINION
13.
18.
19.

Mother a career role model
Flexible work schedule
Equal distribution of work
between men and women

NOT POSITIVE

Positive factors of mobility for tenured and nontenured administrators.

College preparation

3.

Figure 2.

Financial resources
High aspirations

1.
2.

POSITIVE

(.1\

N
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NEGATIVE FACIORS

Like the positive factors, Jones am Montenegro (1982a)
identified factors that were perceived as negative to upward career
mobility by female adninistrators in education.

'!hey identified the

list of items on Table VIII as perceived negative factors.
Figure 3 shows that both nontenured and tenured adninistrators
agree that the list of items were negative factors of upward mobility
or factors about which they had no opinion.

Only one factor, the

unequal distribution of work, had any significant degree of
disagreement.
Although most indicators show a strong agreement between the
groups, there was a trend toward disagreement in ( 14) , absence of
mentor ard (#13), unequal distribution of job activities between men
and women.

Although both agreed that they were negative factors,

nontenured adninistrators terded to be more negative than tenured
adninistrators.

Figure 4 graphically displays the trerds.

lhe trends

may be attributed to the cited stronger need for a mentor and to the
initial desire to succeed as a new administrator.
It is also interesting to note that age, affirmative action,
discrimination in hiring, ard lack of encouragement from other females
were not seen as negative factors in both groups.
Like Table VIII, Figures 3 and 4, demonstrate that a few negative
factors si'Dw trends on t-test ard one was significant

@

p<.OOS.

Generally, no significant difference between the positive and negative
factors to

upr~ard

career mobility were shown.

By demonostrating that

little or no significant difference exists, the following null

Figure 3.

12.
16.
17.
19.
20.

Age factors
Lack of affirmative action
Discrimination in hiring
Lack of encouragement from other females
Assessment center

NO OPINION FACTORS

Negative factors for both tenured and nontenured administrators.

1. Inadequate career counseling
2. Low aspiration
3. inadequate college preparation
4. Absence of mentor
5. Inadequate finances
6. Lack of personal support
7. Inadequate salary
8. Gender typing of administrators
9. Place bound
10. Career bound
11. Family obligations
13. Unequal distribution of work
14. Lack of recruiting
15. Personal marketing
18. Lack of encouragement

NEGATIVE FACTORS

~

0\
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hypothesis is retained: There are no significant differences between
tenu~d

and nootenured female adninistrators and the factors

{positive/negative) they identify that have influenced their

u~aro

career mobility.

poor career counsl ng
low aspiration
poor college prep
absence of mentor
lack of finances
poor personal supprt
low salary
sex typing of admin
place bound
career bound
family obligations
age
unequal sex distrib
no recruiting prog
poor professnl prep
no affirmtv action
inappropriate hiring
no mala cowk r supprt
no fern cowkr support
assessment center

·:·········· ···············:. ············ .

STRONGLY

AGREE

NO OPINION

DISABREE

Nontenured
Figure 4.

~~-~

_

Tenured

Negative influences mean scores.

~-----

STRONGLY

DISAGREE

AGREE

------------------
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TABLE VIII
NEGATIVE INFLUENCES MEAN SCORE
NonTenured t Value Prob.
tenured
1. Inadequate career counseling

2.58

2.81

-1.00

n.s.

2. Low aspiration.

2.15

2.02

.48

n.s.

3. Inadequate college preparation/
credentials.

2.55

2.52

.12

n.s.

4. Absence of mentor.

2.50

2.02

1.93

.056

5. Inadequate finances available.

2.32

2.43

-.47

n.s.

6. Inadequate personal support.

2.05

1.93

.58

n.s.

7. Inadequate salary to support.
8. Sex typing of administration.

2.62

2.62

.01

n.s.

2.35

2.10

1.06

n.s.

9. Place bound.

2.14

1.95

.87

n.s.

10. Career bound.

2.45

2.32

.61

n.s.

11. Family obligations.

2.22

1.93

1.64

n.s.

12. Age factor.

3.05

2.79

1.18

n.s.

13. Unequal distribution of work assigned
between sexes.
2.79

2.17

2.68

.009

14. Lack of any recruiting, selection,
or hiring program.

2.65

2.22

1.84

.068

15. Inadequate preparation in personal
marketing.

2.45

2.52

-.37

n.s.

16. Lack of enforcement of affirmative
action policies.

2.99

2.61

1.50

n.s.

17. Inappropriate hiring practices
experienced.

2.84

2.61

.84

n.s.

18. Little or no encouragement from
male colleagues.

2.89

2.51

1.45

n.s.

19. Little or no encouragement from
female colleagues.

3.07

2.66

1.62

n.s.

20. Use of assessment center where
results are limiting.

3.17

3.02

.70

n. s.
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THE PROFILE OF A NCNTENURED ADMINI5rRA'IOR

The second hypothesis of this study states that there is no
significant difference between the profile of an nontenured and
tenured female school adrninistra tor.
The typical profile of the nontenured female acininistrator in
Oregon had previously been shown in this chapter to have been an
elementary classroom teacher or a speech teacher that had as her first
adninistrative position the job of supervisor or coordinator.

She was

most likely to be between 41 and 50 and second most likely to be
between 31 and 40.
marriage.
remarried.

She was most likely married and in her first

A small equal percentage have been divorced and/or are
If married, her husband had a college education and was

considered to be in a professional position as opposed to holding a
vocational position.

Most frequently she had two children and was

next most likely to have no

child~~n.

As sha grew up, her mother most likely worked at a job considered
to be vocational.

About a third of the time her mother was a

professional person.

She most likely had one brother or no brother

and was then next likely to have no sister.

Most of the time she was

the oldest child and next most likely to be the second of two
chil~n.

She was identified a twin only twice in the population.

For her religion she was dominantly Protestant.
she was most likely caucasian.

For her race,

In decreasing order, a small

percentage of the women were Asian, Hispanic, or Black respectively.
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Two-thirds of the nontenured women adninistrators who had
previously applied for a position irrlicated that they had been
rejected in previous applications.
The nontenured adninistrators' level of income was equally

distributed between 35-40 thousand dollars, or between 40-45 thousand
dollars.

If ste did not make between 35 and 45 thousand dollars, she

was next most likely to have an income of less than thirty-five
thousand dollars.

She had most likely not changed her position since

she entered administration.
Before being an adninistrator, half of the women taught twelve or
more years.

SJ:e clearly irrlicated that she would not retum to

teaching even if the salary improved.
On the question of gerrler discrimination, about half of the

nontenured women adninistrators felt that they had been discriminated
against while slightly more than half felt they had not experienced
gerrler discrimination.

She felt, however, that she had been

personally discriminated against.

She was positive that she had been

personally discriminated against, but stated a mixed reaction on
gerrler discrimination.

She also stated that she had not been

discriminated against financially.

Professionally, however, the

nontenured adninistrator felt discrimination had occured.
question specifically asked why.

No survey

Finally, in the area of

discrimination, beyond gender, personal and financial, a large
percentage of the population had experienced no other form of
discrimination.
The nontenured female had been daninated by men about a third of

the time.

Fewer stated danination less than a third of the time, but
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one quarter of the women stated they had experienced no male
domination.

Most of the time her role models were both male and

female, arrl least likely only female.
She described her present setting as most likely being rural or
from an area in an agricultural setting.

Suburban, or outlying parts

of a city, followed by urban as characterized by city dwellers was
next likely.

'!he acininistrator described herself as least likely from

an inner city demographic setting.
Ste was most likely from a rural area of Washington, Clackamas,
Lane, or Marion counties.

Almost half of the nontenured female

acininistrators were from four rural or suburban areas of counties near
Portland, Eugene, or Salem.

Finally, there were almost twice as many

nontenured adninistrators in the sample population compared to the
percent of tenured adninistrators. The identified population was the
1988 October female membership of the Confederation of Oregoo School
Adninistrators ( COSA) •
the Portland public school's personnel office am the

Confederation of Oregcn School Adninistrators reported that two-thirds
(66%) of PorUand's building level adninistrators or principals belong
to COSA and would have been included in the study.

A smaller

percentage (50%) of district office level adninistrators belong to
COSA.

'!be state wide average includes about 95% of all levels of

adninistrators as COSA members.

'filerefore, fewer urban adninistrators

from the Portland area could have been initially included in the
study, accounting for fewer urban or inner city persons.
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THE PROFILE OF A TENURED ADMINisrRA'IOR

The tenured administrator was also between 41-50 yea.rs of age.
She was next most likely to be between 31-40 years old. This was very
much like the nontenured administrator.
The tenured administrator in Oregon was most likely married, next
most likely to be divorced, and remarried.

This too was very similar

to the profile of the nontenured administrator.

Her husband had a

college education and, if not, had at lea.st a high school education.
Most often her spouse was in a professional occupation.

This too was

very similar to the nontenured administrator.
The tenured administrator generally had two children, and then
was most likely to have had no children.
to the nontenured administrator.

This again was very similar

Like her nontenured counterpart, as

she was growing up, her mother worked at a vocational position.

As

she grew up, she most likely had one or no brothers, and then less
likely to have been the second sibling.
oldest child in the family.

Most of the time she was the

unlike her nontenured oounterpart, she

had no twins as siblings in the sample population.
The tenured administrator grew up as a Protestant.

If she was

not Protestant, she was next most likely to be a Catholic.

Ethnically

ste was Caucasian, and if not caucasian, by small percentages was
equally likely to be Black, Asian, or Hispanic.
When she previously applied for employment as an administrator,
seventy-four percent of the time she had had a refusal. Twenty-six
percent of the time the tenured administrator achieved an
adninistrative position on her initial application.

Her present
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adninistrative salary was most likely 40-45 thousand dollars, next
likely 45-50 thousand dollars, arrl then less likely to be between
35-40 thousand dollars.

The tenured administrator earned more than

her nootenured counterpart.

This may have been due to the time of

employment as an adninistrator as being a primary wage factor for line
an:i staff adninistrators in education.

Almost thirty-eight percent

had made no administrative career change.

If a change was made, it

was, by small numbers, from an elementary position to a district
office position or from a secondary position to a district office
position.

The tenured administrator taught almost equally 9-12 years or 6-9
years before becoming an administrator.

When asked whether she would

return to teaching if the money we:re better, she said she would not.
When the tenured adninistrator was asked whether she had been
discriminated against, her responses were mixed.

Fifty-six percent of

the time ste irrlicated she had been discriminated against by gerrler.
By an almost equal percentage she irrlicated she had been personally

discriminated against.

Financially, she indicated she had not been

discriminated against, but professionally, she had been a victim of
discrimination.

Beyond these four ateas, little irrlication of other

types of discrimination had been experienced.
The daninance of the tenured administrator's career by men was

not frequently cited.

Men arrl women we:re cited more often as having

been role models for her career.
having been a role model.

Another female was seldan named as

'!his, like the other ateas, parallels the

nontenured administrator's progress in education adninistration.
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lhe tenured acininistrator 1 like the nootenured acininistrator, was

most likely to work in a rural setting.

Suburban arrl urban settings

were identified as the next likely settings in which a tenured
adninistrator worked.

Like the ncntenured administrator, the tenured

adninistrator seldom worked in the inner city.
The tenured acininistrator 1 like the ncntenured administrator,

primarily lived in one of four counties near the metropolitan az:eas of
Portland, Eugem, or Salem.

Rural Lane and Washington counties were

most likely where she would live, while Clackamas arrl Marion counties
were less likely respectively.
EOOCATICN LEVEL
The education level of the profile was treated separately so as

to better compare the homogemity of l:x:>th groups.
in the sample have a bachelor •s degree.
between 1965 and 1975.

All administrators

Most achieved the degree

The year with the highest B.A. graduation rate

with 12.2% of the nootenured adninistrators and 11.9% of the tenured
adninistrators graduating was 1968.
also had master's degrees.

All administrators in both groups

Most were achieved between 1971 and the

present, with almost equal annual percentage distribution between the
two groups.

Most of the administrators in both groups received their

administrative certification between 1980 and

1988~

The greatest

percentage (57 .8%) received their certification between 1984 and 1987.
More nootenured adninistrators were certified in the 1984-87 time
period than tenured administrators.

'!enured adninistrators were more

frequently certified in 1981 (9.5%), 1984 ( 11.9%), 1985 (9.5), and
1986 (16. 7%).
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For women adninistrators, Shakeshaft ( 1987) cites that a doctoral
th~m

degt:ee was more prevalent as a percentage of the population

was for men in the profession.

it

'Ihis study in:Ucates that 11.2% of the

total sample have doctoral degrees.

Ncntenured adninistrators have

8.1% of their group with a doctoral degree, while 16.7% of the tenured
group has a PhD or EdD degree.
Table IX documents the strong demographic similarities of both
groups arrl also prOV'es to retain the study's second hypothesis that:
There is no difference between the profile of the nontenured arrl
tenured Oregon school adninistrator.
SUMMARY

The data demonstrate that as adninistrators there is little

difference between wanen begiming a career ard those that are
successful.

Two negative factors show a terdencey towatd being

significant.

Those factors are: 1) the absence of a mentor

arr:i 2) the lack of recruiting efforts for women
negataive factor is significant at P<.OS.

@ P<. 068.

@ P<.OS6

One

'!hat factor is tm unequal

distribution of work between men ard women ( .009).

'Ihe likenesses of

both groups are also very great when the positive factors are

compared.

With the positive factors there are only strong

similarities, no significant differences or trerxls.

With the many

similarities, this information should be helpful to those women who,
in the future, may aspire to be public school adninistrators.
Although thet:e are sane differences, most of the personal
characteristics cited by ncntenured arxl tenured female respondents
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were very similar, as were the citing of the positive an:i negative
factors tested.
The following conclusions were made from tha data collected in

this study:
1.

Negative factors impacting both groups in the area of
upward mobility include:

sextyping of adninistration,

inadequate career counseling, inadequate personal support
(networking/professional group), inappropriate
(discriminating) hiring practices, family obligations,
and the absence of a mentor.

2.

Positive factors impacting both groups include:
self-oonfidence, high aspiration for an adninistrative
position, increased job responsibility, remuneration,
credentials/preparation an:i career opportunity.

3.

Canparatively the groups did not differ significantly in
their perception of the positive factors impacting upqard
mcbility.

4.

Canparatively the groups also did not show a difference in
their perception of negative factors.

S.

The citation of no opinion about affirmative action policies

was questioned in interviews with four Portland a:rea district
personnel adninistrators.

In districts having the highest

proportion of wanen adninistrators, all personnel
adninistrators concluded that the chief adninistrator•s
personal philosphy, not board direction, about affirmative
action was the key to their gn!ater employment ratio of
wanen.
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6.

'!he profiles of nootenured am tenured female adninistrators

in Oregon indicated that they were married with two children
or less, had undergraduate am graduate degrees in education,
ranged in age between 32-60, had a husband who was college
educated ard worked as a professional in trade or irrlustry,
were Protestant, Caucasian, aspired to

adn~nistration

for

leadership opportunity, were personally respectful of others,
hatdworking, conscientious, intellectually competent,
self-confident and optimistic.
7.

The rural life was most frequently described as the female

adninistrator•s demcx;;Jraphic setting.

It is unknown whether

this is a place bound or career boun::i condition.

Both

conditions were described as negative factors of uprcttd
mobility.

However, it has been said of adninistrative

positions for men or women that you start your way up the
career ladder generally away fran the city arrl work toward
the city or larger positions.
8.

The problem of female involvement is not an irrlividual one,

but rather a concem to society as a whole.

As more women

aspire to professional arrl management positions, widespread
inequities, practices and terrlencies in the area of upwatd
mobility must be presented to leaders, given focus and
direction toward eradication.

'Ibis problem is obviously one

of considerable social significance arrl attitude change for
management as it presently exists, dominated by men arxi its
male history.
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In a December 1988 interview, Pat Schmuck irdicated that until
men are proven that the cultural stereotype about wanan•s place in
society is broken, sex bias in education will continue.

Perhaps as

Pat Sctunuck (1987) wrote,
••• efforts like the Boston Women's Teacrers• Group, the
Research on Wanen in Education of the American Educational
Research Association, the National ~ssociation of Women's
Studies, ard too in::Uvidual studies ard dissertations of women
teachers ard adninistrators can restore a proper perspective to
the study of gerrler as it relates to educational institutions.
Perhaps, for the first time, we will have an educational reform
platform which simultaneously recognizes the value of education
and the value of women in our United States (p. 93-94).
Implications of the data are discussed in Chapter

v, arrl

conclusions are drawn that are interded to help women achieve greater
equity as adninistrators arrl help fird ways to improve the development
of wanen as adninistr::-ators in education.
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TABLE IX
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF NONTENURED AND
TENURED FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
Demographic Variables

Nontenured

Tenured

N

N

%
38%
55%
5%
2%

%

Age

31 41 51 Over

years
years
years
years

31
38
5
0

42%
51%
7%
0%

16

Marital Status
married
remarried
separated
divorced
widowed
never married

42
10
4
10
0

22
8
0
8
1

8

57%
14%
5%
14%
0%
11%

Husband Education Level
high school diploma
some college
college degree

9
21
27

16%
37%
47%

11

4
16

36%
13%
52%

Husband Occupation
vocational
professional

12
44

21%
79%

9
21

30%
70%

Number of Children
0
1
2
3 or more

20
13
28
11

28%
18%
39%
15%

10
4
19
9

24%
10%
45%
21%

Child of Career Mother

45

61%

25

60%

Mother Occupation
vocational
professional

28
16

62%
38%

18
8

69%
31%

26
35
7
6

35%
47%
10%
8%

14
14

33%
33%
14%
19%

24
28
15
7

32%
38%
20%
10%

13
21

40
50
60
61

Number of Brothers
0
1

2
3 or more
Number of Sisters
0
1

2
3 or more

23

2
1

3

6

8

5

3

52%
19%
0%
19%
2%
7%

31%
50%
12%
7%
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TABLE IX
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF NONTENURED AND
TENURED FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
(continued)
Demographic Variables

Nontenured
N

Position with Siblings
1
2
3
4 or more

%

Tenured
N

%

37
24
8
5

SO%
32%
11%
7%

19 45%
15 36%
5 12%
3
7%

2

2
6
12

Years Spent Teaching
1 - 3 years
3 - 6 years
6 - 9 years
9 - 12 years
More than 12 years

13
7
40

3%
15%
18%
10%
55%

Grade Levels Taught
elementary school
middle school
high school
elem and middle
middle and high
elem, middle and high

23
7
8
12
7
6

37%
11%
13%
19%
11%
10%

8 26%
2
n
13 42%
1 3%
4 13%
3 10%

33
12

45%

14

34%

17%

8%

34

48%

3
22

If yes, how:
personally
financially
professionally
other

22
8
23
6

65%
24%
68%
18%

13 52%
8 32%
21 84%
5 20%

Difficulties w Male Dom.
none
very little
moderate
considerable
extreme

18 24%
22 30%
25 34%
8 11%
1
1%

7 17%
16 38%
13 31%
5 12%
1
2%

Gender of Role Models
male
female
both male and female

26
16
28

16
6
16

Ever Taught Out-of-State
If $ Higher, Teach Again
Discrim Against By Gender

~

-~

~

-·

11

37%
23%
40%

5%
15%
30%
13 33%
7 18%

56%

42%
16%
42%

--------------------
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TABLE IX
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF NONTENURED AND
TENURED FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
(continued)
Demographic Variables

Nontenured Tenured
N

Setting of School Distr.
rural
suburban
urban
inner city
County of School Distr.
Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Deschutes
Douglas
Grant
Hood River
Jackson
Josephine
Kalamath
Lake
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur
Marion
Morrow
Multnomah
Tillamook
Umatilla
Union
Wasco
Washington
Yamhill

43
21
7
2

%

N

59%
29%
10%
3%

26

0
0%
6 9%
9 13%
1 2%
1 2%
1
2%
1
2%
5
7%
1 2%
0
0%
2
3%
2 3%
0
0%
1
2%
8 12%
1
2%
1
2%
0
0%
6
9%
1
2%
3 4%
1
2%
4 6%
0
0%
1
2%
9 13%
2
3%

%

62%
19%
6 14%
2
5%

8

1
3%
2
5%
4 11%
1
3%
2
5%
1 3%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
1
3%
1
3%
2
5%
1 3%
0
0%
5 14%
1
3%
0
0%
1 3%
3
8%
0
0%
3
8%
0
0%
1
3%
1
3%
0
0%
5 14%
1 3%

Only Child

8

11%

3

7%

Twin

2

3%

0

0%

Number of Older Siblings
0
1
2

3 or more

34 46%
24 32%
10 14%
5 7%

22 52%
12 29%
5 12%
3
7%
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TABLE IX
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF NONTENURED AND
TENURED FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
(continued)
Demographic Variable

Nontenured

Tenured

N

N

%

%

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
other
none

54
14
0
1
5

73%
19%
0%
1%
7%

28 ·67%
5 12%
3
7%
2
5%
4 10%

Ethnicity
White
Black
Asian
Hispanic

68
0
3
2

93%
0%
4%
3%

39 93%
1
2%
1
2%
1
2%

Educationa Level
bachelors degree
masters degree
PhD

1
67
6

1%
91%
8%

Rejected for Admin Job

50

67%

1
2%
34 81%
7 17%
31 74%

Current Salary
Less than $35,000
$35 - 40,000
$40 - 45,000
$45 - 50,000
More than $50,000

22
24
17
9
2

30%
32%
23%
12%
3%

3
9
16
10
4

Career Path
elem to middle school
elem to high school
middle to high school
middle to elem school
high to middle school
high to elem school
elem to district off
secondary to dist off
district off to elem
district off to high
no change

2
1
2
2
1
0
2
2
4
1
51

3%
1%
3%
3%
1%
0%
3%
3%
6%
1%
75%

0
1
1
3
3

7%
21%
38%
24%
10%

0%
3%
3%
8%
8%
1
3%
5 14%
4 11%
8%
3
1
3%
14 38%

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY I DISCUSSIOO I AND REXX>MMENDATIOOS
INI'ROOUCTIQ\1
The following discussion, conclusions and recomnendations are
based upon analysis of questionnaires, interviews and literature

rega:r:ding the perceptions and profiles of Oregon women school
administrators.
A main feature of the study was to find the perceptions of Oregon
school administrators to the lists of positive and negative factors
that have influenced their careers.

The lists of factors were created

as an outcome of an American Association of School Administrators
(AASA) study conducted by Jones and Montenegro and published in 1982,
as Climbing.!:!!! career ladder.

lhis study involved the perceptions of

positive an:i negative factors that wanen, selected as superinteiXlents,
believed had influenced their careers.
administe~

A questionnaire was

to all Oregon women administrators to determine first,

whether the action would still be perceived as important, and secondly
to determine whether, when the two groups, aspiring and successful
adninistrators, .were compared, would there be significant differences
in the factors the groups would identify as influential or important.
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SUMMARY

The data irr:iicated that Oregon women generally agreed with the

results of the Jones arrl Montenegro study of 1982.

Although there

were slight differences in the mean scores for most of the positive
influences of their careers. Both groups of women adninistrators, had
no opinion about several factors.

The factors that were identified

for which the adninistrators had no opinion were:
their mother's

career~

their marital

the influences of affirmative

action~

status~

the influence of

previous teaching

flexible work

equal distribution of work between men arrl

women~

schedules~

level~

the

and participation in

an assessment center.

The negative factors tested in this study produced similar
results to the positive factors.

Most of the women agteed or strongly

agteed with the identified negative factors.

One

factor, the unequal

distribution of work assigned between sexes, was shown to be
·significant at P<.OOS between the groups.

Disagteement was not

expressed for any factor by either group, but both groups expressed no
opinion about their age, affirmative action, male co-worker support,
female co-worker support arrl the use of an assessment center.
A critical element of the study, beyond the identification of
influential factors, was the development of a profile for the aspiring
am the successful female Oregon school administrator.
An overriding interest in this study was the underrepresentation

of women in public education adninistrative positions in Oregon.

'!be

backgrourr:i arr:i interests, positive or negative, of Oregm women should
aci:i to the body of knowledge, research, and the comparative study of
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profiles of women in adninistration.

It is hoped that this study can

help provide a more complete picture of the underrepresentation of
women in educational adninistration am its effect on them.
'!be review of literature documented the danination of education

adninistration by men am described many factors that have been
attributed to the repression of women fran adninistrative roles.
Cultural norms am socialization (role) expectations placed upon women
disoouraged them from seeking management positions.
also documented discrimination by gerrler.

'!he literature

It was not until Title IV

of the Educational Amerdnents of 1972 and Title II of the Vocational
Amerrlments of 1976 that prohibition of discrimination by gender was
convincingly included in legislation am spelled out.

Programs since

that time have encouraged women to achieve administrative positions,
but have shown only limited success.
Urrlerrepresentation of women in adninistrative work has also been
attributed to theories involving the attitudes of the women themselves
an1 attitudes of males in superior positions.

'Ihese attitudes

concerned the role of women in the family, managerial problem solving,
educational experience am the use of networking as a partial solution
to underrepresentation of women in educational adninistration.
Motivation am role modeling are also discussed in the literature as
necessary for the probability of success in an adninistrative career.
Most interesting, however, is the fact that what is good for women to
do is also good for men when preparing for upward mobility.
stand out as major roacblocks for women:

'!Wo areas

(a) women are socialized to

a lesser position, i.e. teach, but not adninistrate, am (b) since
most education administrators are males, the future of males as
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administrators is easier due to built-in role models.

Literature and

data results indicate, however, that future professional females need

to have appropriate career role models (not necessarily male) like
those found in the male population.
Although the literatum identified fewer positive influences of
upwam mobility for women, most women irdicated in this study that
they did not feel that the men that had been influential in their
ca~rs

had been a negative influence.

lbem is a rich literatum indicating that men and women in
educational adninistration have neither a shared history nor identical
experiences.

The effective woman does not copy the effective man,

neither does she fin::i that what works for him necessarily works for
her.

"we

Rosaldo an:i Lamphem were quoted in Sha.keshaft (1987) as saying,
must integrate an interest in women into a general theory of

society arrl culture."
1HE INSTRUMENTATICN

'!he instrumentation for this study was designed using the

identified factors of upwan:i mobility fourrl in a study conducted in
1982 by Jones and Mootenegro of AASA.

Using the factors they

identified an:i verified as having an influence on upwan:i career
md::>ility for superintendent level adninistrators, this researcher
developed a questionnaim that contained the identified factors and
adninistered the instrument to aspiring and successful female
adninistrators in Oregon.

'lhe intent was to compam the groups,

ptepare a profile of the tenured am nmtenured adninistrator and
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hopefully enable aspring women to make career decisions based on those
of successful women in school adninistration.
From the instrumentation, it is important to note that nontenured
and tenured women in educational administration identified separately
and as a whole four personal characteristics in the same order:

( 1)

"qualifications", (2) "administrative experience", {3) "knowledge of
the job", arrl ( 4) "education" o

Other characteristics most frequently

cited were "hamworking", "likes challenges••, arrl a "strong leader,
role model (mentor)".

DISCUSSION
'!he steady increase of women adninistrators, even though small,

suggests women can secure adninistrative positions in education.
Legal changes regatding employment practices arrl discrimination of
females has helped.

Measures to increase self-confidence,

encouragement about career aspirations, ard role modeling have been
factors in the increased numbers of women in higher level educational
positions.

An increase in the number of women in adninistration has

also been due to the changing flow of financial resources from
colleges to female students in the form of grants ard scholarships.
Flexible work schedules arrl the need to support single parent families
or the changing family structure have also been cited as ad1itional
reasoos for change.

Most important, however, is the approval from

family, friends am society for women to have career aspirations,
better salaries, decision making opportunities ard adninistrative
positions.

'Ihe attitude change toward acceptance of women is

essential for a further increase in numbers.

Role modeling ard
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mentoring for females aspiring to higher than entry level positions in
education is now more possible due to the steady, but small, increase
in women adninistrators.

'Ibis, combined with the previously described

personal characteristics an:i personal preparation, should provide a
better chance at success.
But, even with social changes, have all the vestiges of
discrimination been eliminated? According to the respondents of this
study, several barriers to upward mobility still exist.
Within both groups, the majority felt that gender typing of
occupations still exists an:i continues as it did in 1982 when (Jones &
Mootenegro) foun:i it to be a leading cause of discrimination among the
negative factors in the study.

Other factors cited as having a major

negative impact were: inadequate recruiting, inadequate support
groups, hiring practices, an:i family obligations.

Although advances

have been made, even in these areas, it still appears that there are
hurdles to overcome if you are a woman and aspire to be a school
adninistrator.
Although the situation has improved, it appears that the positive
ard negative factors for upwatd mobility for female educators have not

changed arxl are still problems.

As one male personnel adninistrator

said, "Two-hun:ired years of male attitudes cannot be changed in the
last twenty years of legislation, policy, or practice."

one thing we do know about women in educational adninistrative
positions is that they have planned for their career.

Sixty-five

percent of the female principals decided on education as a career in
high school am eighty-five percent reported that teaching was their
first choice for a career.

Men in education chose teaching as a
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career only 27% of the time as high school students and only 46% of
the time chose education as their primary occupation.

These figures

from Gross arrl Ttask ( 1976) clearly indicate that education is a major
interest for women.
REX:.'OMMENDATI~

AND IMPLICATIOOS

The results of this study have implications for women and men as

educational leaders an::i policy making bodies in education.

lhe impact

of procedures, practices, policies an:i attitudes has a definite effect
on female adninistrators.

'!he results of the study and review of

literature clearly show a slow trend toward females being employed in
greater numbers.

The trerrl is encouraging, but the strong suggestion

of literature still shows that the inequities of gender contribute to
low representation of women in adninistration.

Male leadership will

take time to change, but clearly women can have a significant impact
on educational adninistration.
The results of this study yield the following implication for the

study of women in education adninistration:
1)

It appears that many barriers come fran external sources, such
as the lack of role models (female), the "good old boy" network
to pranote opportunity, influencial sponsors, arrl the fact that
women are often "left out" when job opportunities exist.

2)

'lher:e is a need for early identification of women with potential

for leadership.

Counseling about occupational choices should be

considered early in the educational career.
3)

'lher:e is a need for university programs to provide leadership

with sponsors arrl mentor programs for adninistrator developuent
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and training situations.
4)

Despite the limited opportunities for women in educational
adninistration, they must stay prepared. • • work for the
adninistrative certificates, attend assessment centers, be
involved with influential others, and avail themselves when
positions become available.

5)

For leaders in the education profession, it is important to know
that discriminatory selection and hiring practices do and have
occurred because men have dcminated that process.

It is equally

important to know that women are more than adequately trained with
skills and abilities to perform the responsibilities and duties of
an adninistrator.

Leaders should strive to understand the impact

of underrepresentation of women in the profession.

The adherence

to affirmative action and the evaluation of hiring practices for
evidences of discrimination should be undertaken or more closely
monitored.
6)

For all of education there needs to be recognition that we will
all be better off when we choose the best person for the position.
Recomnendations from this study for women in education

administration are as follows:
1)

Women students should intern with women aaninistrators whenever
possible.

2)

For boards of education and selection comnittees, again mostly
dominated by men, it is important that they monitor at the policy
level the affinnative action and career counseling procedures that
involve women in the workforce.

3)

O'le observation about the influence of any group or organization
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in history is that it is remembered by how well it is documented.
'!he documentation of women in education's history is sketchy,

narrow in its focus, arrl limited to recent documentation.

W:Jmen

arrl educational organizations must document their influence arrl
work through organized networks and professional publications.
Anything less than a comnitment by women in the profession to
document their work and exude their influence will result in an
educational history that shows a biased male influence.

To

eliminate the barriers women must work to change the arrlrocentric
nature of the culture in which they wish to work.

"To do this,"

suggests Shakeshaft ( 1982), "Behavioral changes in men arrl women,
structural an:l legal changes in school arrl society, am
attitudinal changes in everyone must be achieved.

No one strategy

can be used - many must be used to accomplish this revolution."
(p. 126).
4)

It is recomnen:led that theory arrl research need to be restructured
am reconceptualized to better include women.

Until this is done

we are writing a history am practice about men in education
adninistration.
5)

A specific recomnerrlation is for the development training
programs.

Courses should be expanded to include women's

experiences in adninistration as an integrated part of the course
arrl not a separate course.

Professional organizations, like the

National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAFSP), the
National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) , the
American Association of School Adninistrators (AASA) , and the
National School Boaros Association (NSBA) should be requested by
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universities am districts to prepare curricular aids that
inoorporate the female world of education.
6}

It is reconmerrled that women docwnent their history.

lhrough the

use of case studies am historical accounts of women
adninistrators we should be able to develope programs am use
female experiences to compare with the male experience.
7)

It is recomnended that women speakers soould be brought into the
classroom arrl on campus to discuss relevant issues of female
adninistration to female students aspiring towatd a caz:eer in
education administration.

StmEsri<NS

1)

~

FI1IURE RESEARCH

'!he systematic exploration of caz:eer paths, leadership skills, arrl

risk taking skills of women in educational adninistration needs to
be explored.

Research in this area could be done in a study

using equal groups of males arrl females presently working as
adninistrators.
2)

Research on the hiring practices of male vs female daninated
adninistrations or school boams should be conducted with a focus
on the application pattems of women, the demographic backgrourrl
of the districts hiring women and the composition of boams of
education.

3)

A study of male adninistrators with am without children should
be conducted to determine what the effect is on their

professional performance.
4)

Study the networks that aze available to women aspiring towam
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upwa~

5)

mobility.

Ccnduct research, geographically across the nation, to test
specific ways to foster

upwa~

mobility in adninistration for

women.
6)

'!here sOOt!ld be formal studies done to determine how to
open channels for mobility for women at the school district,
professional organization, am institutional level.

Ebr women to

achieve upwa:r:d mobility, a significant relationship exists between
the strategies used in personal life, such as developing a more
positive self-ooncept, setting career goals, atten1ing training
seminars an:i improving an1 documenting professional image.
7)

Study the experiences of women that have been added to university
faculties in educational adninistration to see what relationship
am experience exists with those to whan they are teching about
school administration.

8)

Research on the styles of women adninistrators should be supported
am encouraged.

~rkshops

should be undertaken at the university

level in an effort to incorporate research am experiences of
wanen into course materials.
9)

In sumnary, research must be undertaken that reflects the presence
of females an1 the female world.

Only then will we be able to

determine whether or not there are differences and, if so, whether
they have any real meaning.

-------------------
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March 27, 1989
Dear Administrator,
Recent studies indicate that women are clearly under represented in the
education profession as admininistrators. Factors impacting upward career
mobility for female administrators in education are a concern because
there is only speculation as to why the under representation of women in
the profession continues to occur at a time when it appears that many
women may be qualified.
In an attempt to determine the factors that have impacted the upward
mobility of women in educational administration, I would like you to
respond to the enclosed questionnaire. This questionnaire is being
sent to all female administrators currently identified as members of
the Confederation of Oregon School Administrators.
Your candor and promptness in returning the questionnaire is of great
importance. I have attempted to define specific factors as defined
by current literature that impact upward mobility for female administrators
in Oregon. I am requesting that you:
(a)
(b)
(c)

respond to eaCh of the categories;
make any comments about any category or item that you believe
to be unclear or redundant; and
make general comments about the thoroughness of each category.

Please return the questionnaire by Friday, April 7, 1989. Time is a
critical element for me to complete this research project.
Sincerely,
Lee Chapman
Mail completed questionnaire to:
Lee Chapman, doctoral candidate
Educational Leadership, Portland State University
65579 E. Alpine Way
Rhododendron, Oregon 97049
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Informed Consent

I, ------------------------------------------• hereby agree to serve as
a subject in the research project of Leland D. Chapman, entitled Women In
Educational Administration In the State of Oregon:

Factors Relating to Upward

Mobility, conducted under the supervision of Dr. John Lind, Department of .
Educational Leadership, Portland State University.
I understand the study is anonymous, but asks sensitive questions about
marital status, religion, racial/ethnic background. income, and religion, to be
used to create a profile of women school administrators in the state of Oregon.
I understand that the possible risks to me associated with this study might
be psychological, or discomforts due to an invasion of privacy or inconvenience
due to a demand on my personal or professional time.
It has been explained to me that the purpose of this study is to identify
factors of upward career mobility for women in educational administration in
Oregon, to create a profile of those factors to enable women seeking administrative
positions to succeed, and hopefully, be better represented in the field of
school administration.
I may not receive any direct benefit from participation in this study,
but my participation may help increase knowledge, which may benefit others
in the future.
Lee Chapman has offered to answer any questions I may have about the study
and what is expected of me in this study.

I have been assured that all

information I give will be kept confidential, and that the identity of all
subjects will remain anonymous.
I understand that I am free to withdraw from participation in this study
at any time without jeopardizing my relationship with Portland State University.
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I have read and understand the foregoing information.
date ------------------signature ---------------------------------------If you experience problems that are the result of your participation
in this study, please contact the secretary of the Human Subjects Research
and Review Committee, Office of Grants and Contracts, 305 Cramer Hall,
Portland State University, P.O. Box 751, Portland, Oregon 97207, or phone
(203) 464-3417.
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UPWARD MOBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR FEMALE EDUCATION ADMINISTRATORS
Directions
This questionnaire consists of a list of factors that have been
identified as impacting upward mobility of female education administrators.
Please circle or write the appropriate number or item in part I.
Example:

D.

Number of years in present position.
1.

0-3

4.

12-18

2.

4-7

5.

19-25

3.

8-ll

6.

26+

In part II and Ill please indicate the degree of agreement for the
items using a 5-point scale.
Example:

1.

Financial resources for formal preparation
1
2
3
4
5

- strongly agree
- agree
- disagree
strongly disagree
- no opinion

Please respond to every item.
In part IV please check the appropriate answer from the list.

Items

1 and J are optional, but would be very helpful in creating a profile of
the successful female administrator in Oregon's public schools.
Part V requires that you identify career characteristics by
checking all appropriate descriptions.
Part VI is again a check list of factors that identify your career
pattern.
Your responses will be treated confidentially.
the only one to see them.
this research.

This researcher will be

It is imperative that you consent to be a part of

When you have completed the questionnaire, please return it

in one of the enclosed stamped, addressed envelopes.

To assure your reply

is anonymous, return your consent to participate in the second stamped,
addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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QUESTlOt-."NAIRE •
OREGON FEMALE EDUCATION ADMINISTRATOR
UPWARD CAREER MOBILITY SURVEY

Please circle or write your response to the listed items.
Please make comments or suggestions in the margins rega_rding

cla~ity,

logic, ambiguity or other items you think should be included.
1.

Present position description
A.

B.

Position held immediately prior to present position ------------

Present employment status
1. Supervisor
2. Coordinator
3. Director (personnel, curriculum, etc.)
4. Assistant principal (K-6) (K-8)
5. Assistant/Associate/Vice-Principal (5-8) (7-12)
6. Principal - elementary
7. Principal- middle school/junior high
8. Principal - high school
9. Administrative assistant
10. Assistant superintendent
11. Superintendent

C.

Number of years in present position
1. o-3
4. 12-18
2. 4-7
s. 19-25
3. 8-11
6. 26+

D.

Number of years in position immediately prior to present position
1. 0-3
4. 12-18 .
2. 4-7
s. 19-25
3. 8-11
6. 26+
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II.

Factors perceived to have a positive impact on female upward mobility
for an administrative position in public education.
1 - strongly agree
2 - agree

3 - disagree
4 - strongly disagree

5 - no opinion

F~ctors:

1.
--2.
--3.
-4.
--5.
--6.
-7.

8.
9.

--10.
--11.
--12.
--13.
--14.

_ _15.

16.

--17.
--18.
-19.
20.

III.

Adequate financial resources for formal preparation
High aspiration for an administrative position
College preparation and appropriate credentials
Approval from family and friends
Increase job responsibility (power/status)
Better salary/better benefits (remuneration)
Co-worker/professional· organization approval
Approval/encouragement from immediate supervisor or other
district administrator
Career role model (mentor)
Opportunity for personal advancement
Opportunity for professional advancement (career aspirations)
Self confidence/training center involvement
Career role model of mother
Marital status: _____never married, _____married, _____widowed,
divorced
Level of teaching:
elementary, _____middle/junior high,
senior high
----EffeCtive affirmative action programs/policy
Nondiscriminating hiring practices
Flexible work schedule
Equal distribution of work/activity assignments between
men and women
Assessment center review

Factors having negative impact on career mobility for females in
education administration. Again, using the 5-point scale, indicate
your degree of agreement with the items.
1 - strongly agree
2 - agree
1.
--2.
--3.
--4.
--5.
--6.
--7.
--8.
--9.

10.
11.
--12.

3 - disagree
4 - strongly disagree

5 - no opinion

Inadequate career counseling
Low aspiration
Inadequate college preparation/credentials
Absence of mentor
Inadequate finances available
Inadequate personal support (networking/professional group)
Inadequate salary to support (family/spouse)
Sex typing of administration
Place bound (example: unavailable college prep ____•
spouses employment ____)
Career bound (unavailable college preparation
,
inappropriate job progression ____)
---Family obligatious
Age factor·
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13. Unequal distribution of job related activities between
men and vomen
14. Lack of any recruiting. seler.tion or hiring program in district
-----15. Inadequate professional preparation in area of personal
marketing
16. Lack of enforcement of affirmative action plan/policy
-----17. Inappropriate (discriminating) hiring practices experienr.ed.
-----18. Little or no encouragement from male administrators/colleagues
-----19. Little or no encouragement from female colleagues
-----20. Use of an assessment center/device where results (when
available) may be perceived as limit"ing.

IV.

Background Description
A.

Education
Undergraduate School

Major

Degree

Year

Graduate School

Further Education

B.

Age. check appropriate range:
1.
--2.

c.

20-30
31-40

3.
--4.

41-50
51-60

5.

61+

Current marital status:
l.

--2.
--3.

Never married
Married
Separated

4.
--5.

~idowed

Divorced

-6.

Remarried

D.

If married. educational level of husband:

E.

Occupation of husband: ---------------------------------------------

F.

Number and ages of children:
3.
1. None
--4.
--2. One (age _ )

Two (ages
•
.)
Three or m~ (Ages

---· ---·
__.>
--· --· ---· ---· --·
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G.

Did your mother work outside the home when you were growing up?
1. Yes (Major occupation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _).
- 2 . No
- - 3 . No mother-figure in home

H.

Relationship in family order
1. Number of brothers
- 2 . Number of sisters
- - 3 . Your position in order of siblings
How many. brothers and/or sisters are older than you?
- - 5 . Twin

-,.

1.

:In what religion were you reared?

1.
-2.

3.
J.

V.

What is
· 1.
--2.
--3.
--4.
--5.

Protestant
Catholic
Jewish

4.
--5.

None
Other • specify

-------

your racial/ethnic background? (optional)
White (not Hispanic)
Bleck (not Hispanic)
Asian American/Pacific Islander
American Indian/Alaskan Native
Hispanic

Self-Description Inventcry
The following terms have been used to describe career
1.

wo~en.

Place a check beside those words you consider to be characteristic
of you.
able to keep things
- - i n perspective
able to remembz~ details
--adventurous
--effiliative
--aggressive
--ambitious
-assertive
conforming, pe;;:~ps
to excess
conscientious
--creative
-decisive
--dominat ins
--fearful of succ~ss
--flexible
--hardworking
----imaginative
---:lmpul s ive
--inquisitive
---intellectuell~· ~,ompetent

--introverted
objective

open-minded
--optimistic
--outgoing
--persistent
possessing high integrity
possessing sense of humor
~ossessing strong self-concept
radical
--rational
--research-oriented
--reserved
--resourceful
---respectful of others
--risk taking
--self-confident
--self-directed
--sincere
----task-oriented
--thorough
---trustworthy
unconventional
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VI.

2.

Write below other words that describe you if omitted from
this list.

3.

Please choose a single descriptor (from this list or elsewhere)
which you feel most succinctly characterizes your personality/
work-style in relation to your having been selected for your
present position.

Career Patterns
A.

Have you applied for an administrative position(s) which you did
not receive?
No

Yes

-~- ~-

What do you think accounts for your not being accepted?

B.

Annual income from present position
1. Below $35,000
- - 2 . S35,000 - $39,999
- - 3 . $40,000 - $44,999
- - 4 . S45,000 - $49,999
- - 5 . $50,000+

C.

How have you changed career levels in administration? (Check those
that apply.)
1. Elementary to mid/jr. high
- - - 2 . Elementary to high school
- - - 3 . mid/jr. high to high school
---4. mid/ j r. high to elementary
---5. high school to mid/jr. high
- - - 6 . high school to elementary
---7. elementary to district office administration
---8. secondary to district office administration
-----9. district office administration to elem. K-8 administration
----10. district office administration to high school administLation
- 1 1 . no change

D.

How long did you teach before entering administration?
1. 1-3 years
- - 2 . 3-6 years
- - 3 . 6-9 years
- - 4 . 9-12 years
- - 5 . 12+ years

--~--------------------------~
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E.

If the money were better, would you return to teaching?
1.
Yes
2.
No

F.

During your career, have you been discriminated against by gender?
1.
Yes
2.
No

G.

If yes to F, bow?
1.
Personally
2. - - - Financially
3. - - - Professionally
4. --Other (describe)

R.

Has the dominance of men in the field of education administration
presented you with some professional difficulties?
1.
None
2. --Very little
3. ---Moderate
4.
Considerable
5.
Extreme

I.

Yho did you look to as a role model?
1.
Male
2.
Female
Comment ----------------------------------------------------

J.

How do you find the physical setting of your school/district?
1.
Rural
2.
Suburban
3.
Urban
4.
Inner city
5. P~ name your county -------------------------------Thank you for completing this questionnaire.

It is my hope that

through your participation the under representation of women in educational
administration can be better understood and ultimately reduced.

APPENDIX B

NAFE MEMBER SURVEY RESULTS
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1987

NAFE MEMBER

SURVEY RESULTS
Just vmo are NAJoE members llfiWZ!?
You're getting older fJII4 gettiiig be~ a<XXIRting to our
latest membership survey. As you gain in years, you're
pining in cash and daut.
The Dumber of NAFE members in the 35-44 age group
has grown by 10 percent. 80 it's not surprising that 13 percent more cl you hive been in the work fon:e for 10 years
or more. Tbe best news is bow £ar you've ccme in those
years: 38 percent of you are managers, including corporate
officers, and 50 pen::ent of you earn more than $30,000,
with the biggest increase in tbe $40,000 to $50,000 range.
You're confronting the same major issues you were facing two years ago. The same 38 percent plan to switch
jobs this year 80 they can keep moving ahead. Accordingly,
a pnmotioo or jump to mother firm figured in the five-year
plans made by 44 pen:eot of you. ADd while we were startied to note that 18 pera:ot of you intend to start a business in the next five years, tbat figure doesn't seem 80
remarkable after an when we remember that. across the
country, women are starting businesses at nearly four
times the rate that men are.
Thanks to aD of ,ou who answered our questionnaire.
sharing tbe 'Vital statistics of your Jives with us and other
NAFE members. Spec::ia1 thanks to our indefatigable survey-tallying team: Bill Tsevis, Elizabeth Smith. Doinette
Sanders. Jack Friel; Michael and Carl Bruce, Jr:. and Ben·
jamin K. Korman.
Note: AD answers are given in percentages. For some
questions. tbe peroentages do not add up to 100 percent,
because muJtjpJe answers were required, or iD a few cases,
respoodents did DOt 2IISWer.

Age. Stdus and Sala1y
1
7'1>
41
40
12

Age

18-24
25-34
35-44
45 IIDd cm:r'

2 PenoDIII Status
29'1> SiDsle
39 Married
11 Livillg together

20
1

Separ:atedfdivora:d
Widowed

3 Number or c:hiJdreD
JiviDg at home
69'1> None
16 ODe
10 Two
4 Tbree
1 More

4 Education
1.2'h Cclmpleted higb sdJool

7

BIISinessltedmic &chool

KAY4UNE 15187

.AtleDded co1lege
Atl.eDded graduate &ehool

53
28

s Number or :veara m
workforce

15'1> 1-5
24 6-10
61 MorethmlO
6 PenouaJ iDcome
5'1> UDder $15,000
8 $15-$19,999
17 $2()..$21,999
21 $2&-$29,999
24 $30-$39,999
15 $40-$49,999
8 $50-$74,999
2 $75,000 or mor-e

Career

10
18

Sales

3

Odler

~

8 What kiDd clbus~Deu
11ft )'OU eapaed Ia?
IN Mllll6clmiaa

10

9
14

6
6

..

6
11
22

Health ee:nices
Oanm•wil ali"''

~

F"mncial aenice:sf
~

Educatioo
Govenmem
Law

26
33

21-50
51-sGO
Over500

Self-employed

6
32
18

Manaaerial

Corponte o&ioer
Administrative

8

hncal~

Oloc:obtes, c:mdy

Other

16 Frequeac:y of buainesa
tnlvel
15$ Once a week
22 Onceamooth
63 2-6 times a ,ear

17 Are you wi1liDg to
relocate?
55'1> Yes
45 No
18 What major issues are
you faciDB this JUr?

27'1. Career dlange

38 Jobdlmgeir

advaDcemeut

10 Sales volume elf your
C'DIIIplmy (io milliOIUI)

25$1-5
12
15
14
21

13

6-20
21-100
101-1 bil5oD
Over 1 billioo

Norespaose

11 If self-employed, bow
IDIIDY employees do
)'OUhave?
88'1> 5 or leer
10 6-50
2 51-100
0 Over100

12 lr JOU're eelfemployed.
do )'OU have •
miremeot plaD?
34'1> Yes
66

No

• health pbm?

42'1> Yes
29 No

13 \Vhic:h pgrc:buing
dec:iaions do )'OU make

tor )'our ccmpaD)''?
21$ Noae

28
32
23
20
36
12

13 Job dlange due to
compauy problems

15
41

9
11
6
2

Flextime
Leaving job to start :a
family

19 What are )'OUr &-year
career f,OIIla?
11'1> Stay iD my preseut job
24 PIOmotiao witb my
20
15
9
3

praenttirm
Mo1e to &DOther firm

Qaage c:areel'
Start a family
nte lime Gff to devoCe

·coilmilJ

18 Searl my cnm bosiDess
20 ID )'0111' opiDiOG, what
are the most aerious
o1Jetac1es iD JualiDg
career goals with

Computers

2

14 Do you give business
gifts?
53'1> Yes
47 No

apouse/partDer
QiJd care
Matemity leave

1

1

TelepMnes
"'hlveJ/COI!Ifereuces
Other

Reloc:alion
New financial pis
Qanging marital status
EamiDg mare thm

3

CalsuJt:aDtsl&enioes
Of6c:e equipment

7 Occupation

~

25
12

Accounting

WllolesalelRt&ilftnde
Other

9 Number of employees
iD c:ompaDy where you
work
27'1> 20 or fewer
14

16 If,., which of tbeee
do """ lleDIQ
25$~
20 Wmes.lqucn
13 Boob

3

motherbooll?
Ladt ell time to apeud
wilb c:bildrell
l.ack ell adequate childcare assistmce
Ladt cl time to devote to
careel"

4

5

Lost time that puts
e:xeaJtive IIIClCbefs at a

~paid maternity
leave

u
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21 Bow do you purwe

eontlnulal Cllftel'

28 Bow do :roa moat
ofteDehcpilr
penoaa18DII

educ:atioa?

m.~

18

Home study courses

33

Altending ecc::redited

ICbools

~ llbapper'

H

~
specialty lltclreS
Depatmed I!URS
DisalaDt &tons
Mail uderlpbooe

15

Atteudirlg eeminam

49

22 Wbo uaually p!l)'8 for

33
26

75

llouaebold Items?

:rour career
educatioa?

SS.,Ido
45

My company does

23 Do you aerve on aay
boanfa?
739& No
"13 Yes
12'lli F« prolit
88 Nclo-pro&t

29 For c:lotbiD& do you

seek store& searect to
tbe executive WD1IIIUI?
S3'l& Yes
47 No

30 Have )'OU purchased
8ll)'llliDB by mail in
the Jut 12 moatba?
~Yes

No

8

f"JDa11Q5 and buying

babi5

24 Bow are you builcliog
6Dancial equity?
SO$ Savings plan
39 IRA
26 Stocks/bonds
25 IDsunnce
8 Annuities
28 Money market/mutual

funds
62

Company prolit sharing
Real estate

14
3

Art/collectibles
T'ane-share

22

25 What type of fiDaDc:ial
illlormatioo do you
aeecJ?
43$ Basic fiDanc:ial planning
12
33
12
48

22

Credit

Tu

Insurance
IDvestmeDt
Reliremellt

26 Wllic:h prafesaloaal
eerricea do you use?
3H Aa:ountant
11 Certified fimncial planner
-g Lawyer
19

:n

16

Stockhnlker
lasurance agent

32 Reaideoce
589& Own bome'condommanl

3
8

slllre
Sla;y It bcme

two~

42'16Yes
58 No
If yea, wbicb kiDd?
61$ Dcmestic
39 Imported

42 Wbat are JOQI' apedal
IDterat actlvi~
61., ReadiD,g

38 Do you use a tnavel
8leDCY for bwlloeu
tnzvel?
72'l\Yes
28 No
b personal travel?

:n

~Yes
3)
No

39 Which do J'OU
belong to?
18., Aidine dub
17 Thlveldub
9 Hotel dub
28 Health dub'spa
40 Do you belong to •
&equent flier
program?
41'll> Yes
59 No

Personal life, inte:Jes5

41 What are :rour 1987
vacation plana?
14., Cruise
44 Thlvel
16 Tr.IVel abroad
10 Camping
21 Resort

u.s.

59
60
33

Moviesltbeaterlm
Dilliagout

26

Ac:tive apcrts
l'b)'sical filDess

36

Coaldqf~

Crafts~'~

43 What tJpe ol
public:atioDa do J'CII
subscribe to?
3H 'naliticm1 WDIDell\

47

~

40
36
25

GeDeral intefest
'1hlde jouma!s
Newsletters

"
71.,
5
5
8
1
4Z
59
53
36

Which of the foDowiDg
doyouowD!
AutaDobile
Mot.olqde
1h1ilerlmobile bome

Boat
Plane
VCR
~D

l'botography equ7p:uent
Sporting sear

Professional liE

45 Wbo pays lor par
NAFE membership?

~Me

31

My employer

QHlP

2
29
11

Own secondfvacla

home
Reot apartmeDtlbome

Own rmtal property

33 Do JOU OWD a
penonal computer?
359& Yes
65 No
34 If ao, are you
considerillg buying

ooe?
52., Yes
48 No

Housekeeper/childcare

27 Wllic:h credit or
charge c:uda do you
have?
.... American Express
1 Carte Blanche
5 DinenCIIJb
56 VISA
51 MasterCard
8 Discover
15 RetaiStore
4 Noae

12

31 If )'ea. what type of
proclucts?
49'.(, Apparel
35 Housebold
9 F"J11311Cial
17 Hea!tblse!f-care
11 Food/gourmet
42 Books
55 Magazines
12 Collectibles
14 Home entertainment
8 Sporting goads

37 Do you iDteDIIto Iiiio' a
cat within tbe DeSl

35 Do you use a

computer OD the job?
74$ Yes
26 No
36 How many times per

·. . year do you rent a
car?
83., 0-3
10 4-7
7 8+

46 Please rate your interest in NAFE's creating
the foHowing services:

Valuable
Not waluable
wouldlmight
wouldn't
use
Ulle

NAF£.eodorsecl iDvestmeDl
IRi!lmiS
NAFE-endoned eeminan

NAFE Founclatioa
NAFE merdlaDctise program

~

88
69
79

18'1>
12
31
21

'lhlvel services foc'

businesslvacaa
Dismulll travel senices
Tax-defened anDUity plan
(higb interest could be
defened until withdr2wD)
Group long-term disability
insurance
Group beaJth insurance
Veoture capital fund
NAFE Job bank
Careei'/Netwodl botliDe
800 II Aa::ess NAFE data base

91

17
9

64

36

42

58

40

60

53

47
17
16

83

83
84
78

22

